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A Message From The Grand Exalted Ruler

Great heroes aren't made, they earn their acclaim. Some of the
greatest heroes of the 20th century are the astronauts. They were
prepared when the time came to travel into space. They were ready
when it was time to land on the moon. They said
to go. They were made of the "right stuff."

"yes" when asked

Your Exalted Ruler is counting on you to get the "right stuff
as new lodge members. And so am I! Every PER said
member to honor them with a PER night.

"yes." Re-

How many of you are made of the "right stuff?" How many of you
will say "yes" when called on to do a job for your lodge? Did you
know that the most important ingredients of our Order are its mem
bers? And where do those members come from? From you! A man
has to be asked to join the Elks. He must be proposed by a member.

Membership

Too often we forget that the way to obtain a good new member is
simply to ask him. And so, my brothers, reach out with the hand of
Elkdom and ask. Greater membership means that Elkdom's objec
tives and actions are seen, appreciated and applauded. Present
members as well as prospective members should know that Elkdom
evolved over the years from a group of men who joined together for
a good time to an organization whose members give assistance to
their fellow man. As active members we must reach out to the stray
Elks who have moved away from the jurisdiction of their lodge to
our lodge. Don't let them become a lapsation statistic! Build up
your lodge membership—ask a friend and neighbor to join.

So you see, you too can be a hero even if you're not as well-known
as the astronauts if you reach out with elkdom.
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if avariabie. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address
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FIRST SALE WILL PROVE IT!
The Big Ones
Come Fast with

Seamless Spray

ENERGY
SAVERS!

Through a series of circumstances created by infla
tion, I can now offer one of the most unusual op
portunities in the history of direct selling. And best
of all, you need no specialized experience to handle
it. Absolutely none whatsoeverJ

If you've done any selling at all you know you
can't make it anymore selling nickel and dime
items. You can't afford to bust a gut selling a half
dozen orders a day and wind up making $25 to
$30. You need a necessity that everybody needs —
that's quickly and easily sold because it solves
problems born out of the inflation.

A  We call our process SEAM
LESS SPRAY. It fills a vacuum
created by the soaring price of
new roofs. Roofs everywhere are
leaking—in desperate need of
repair. Using our Seamless Spray
Equipment, factories, plants,
shopping centers, schools, hospi
tals, apartment complexes use
their own maintenance people to
renew, waterproof, insulate these
roofs at a cost of less than 12
cents per square foot. They save
money, save energy, too. We loan

equipment absolutely free. On the average Seamless
Spray order you make over $1,000. You need abso
lutely no experience in our business. Our program is
organized step by step for easy, successful use whether
you sell General Motors (they are Seamless Spray us
ers) or the corner garage.

When I tell you, PACE saved one school $28,400
with Seamless Spray roof renewal, you'll under
stand how fast you eliminate sales resistance. Your
market is pre-sold. Roof contractors with their ex
orbitant prices hand you the business on a silver
platter.

Give PACE as l ittle as 8 hours a week — that's all
we ask. Once you start making $1,000 and more on
one Seamless Spray order, then you'll consider full
time PACING. In addition to Seamless Spray you'll also
get our Siliconized PARK-KING Blacktop Sealer —
our Liquid Metallic Siding, another Energy Saver that
gives winter and summer insulation—and a complete
Mne of highly specialized Labor-SavIng One-Coaters
designed to save big money on all kinds of building
maintenance. Each meets the BIG SELL concept,
where you can make a Big Paycheck every day you
make calls with Pace.

PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. EL-281

81st and Indiana

Kansas City, Mo. 64132

Average school

Seamless Spray

pays over $1,000.

his sale to a shopping
Icenter paid $2,687.66.

nnsr sale paid
on Fisher SlDiicn

iarr. ! ' °"rry Lucas .. 51965 r

S  "
'""yWarft., oju.o/ G/ynn LewiQ

"omn , ;•»
Gordon Kirscft. 658 22 M^8-22 Morns Barker

Cay/eMc/ll,/sfer...,j4845^

? 551.54

506.75

1,087.13

1,357.96

1,175.25

1,387.44

929.60

768.11

I hope you'll mail the cou

pon today, so we can rush

everything you need to get

you off to a great, fast,

big selling start. You'll like

all the help we give you!

Dick Rogers, President

PACE PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. EL-281
81st and Indiana

Kansas City, Mo. 64132

I'd like to try your BIG SELL, Mr. Rogers.
Please rush all this exciting information
free by mail, without obligation. No one
is to call on me.

Name

Address

City

State .Zip
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ELKS NNONN. SERl/ICE COMMEBICN
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

Toni.s River, NJ, Lodge held its annual Veterans Remembrance Day
dinner and entertainment for disabled veterans in the area. From

left are ER Fred Colberg; Charles Nelson, lodge National Service
Chin.; Mark Worcheu, NJ State DAV Historian; DDGER Samuel
O Connor, PGER William Jernick, National Chm., Elks National
Service Commission; Bill Pirone, NJ State DAV Jr. Vice Command
er; Charles Juliuscn, NJ State DAV Sr. Vice Commander; Paul
Tnccano, NJ State DAV Commander, and (seated) Wolodimir
Nctrcba, DAV.

The ladies auxiliary of Hillside, NJ, Lodge presented 20 lap
robes, crocheted by its members, to the wheelchair patients at
the Lyons VA Medical Center, Lyons, NJ. Assisting in the pre
sentation were (from left) Joseph Richkus, Veterans Committee
Chm.; Marie Oakie, president of the ladies auxiliary, Bea Kaspar,
past president of the ladies au.xiliary; and John Henry, chief of
voluntary services at the medical center.

A microwave oven wa.s presented by Nebraska Elks to the VA Medical
Center in Grand Island. Funds were raised by all nine lodges in the Nebraska
Central District. Representing Grand Island Lodge were (from left) John
Van Oosbree, Rudy Krucger, and Gaylord Nielsen. Jim Matsom, a patient
at the center, was at the controls.

Oklahoma City, OK, Veterans Hospital received leather
supplied by the National Seivice Commission. From left
are Seward Hutcheson, National Service Chm., Okla
homa City Lodge; Ted Selldin, National Service Com
mission VAVS Representative Oklahoma—West; Doctor
McCall, medical center chief of staff, and Victor Isak-
son, PER, Oklahoma City Lodge.

I

Charlotte County, FL, Lodge donated $700 to the Bay
I'ines VA Medical Center for the purchase of a washer
and dryer for one of the wards. Presenting the check
was Robert Simonds (left), lodge chm. for the medical
centxM", to Medical Center Director Jack Westall.

The Massachusetts West District PER A.ssociatinn completed a veterans
project at the VA Medical Center in Northampton, MA, and the Soldiers
Home in Holyoke, MA. One thousand kits were distributed to these units,
with each kit containing a toothbrush, comb, ra7;or, and toothpaste. Shown
making a delivery of the kits are PER William Scott. Northampton Lodge,
president of the PER As.sociation; Norman Crews, a member of Northamp
ton Lodge and assistant director of the hospital; and Robert Cuilbaiilt, PER,
Montague Lodge, and treasurer of the PER Association.
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Price i>reai€thricH^h!
Last chance to
save $40to$SO!

Our $30 off-season discount ends with this ad. To ensure this saving and avoid
the $10 to $20 '81 price increase use the valuable coupon in this ad.

Don't miss out on Electronic
Refrigeration from $99!

You're rucely away on your long-awaited
vacation, camping trip or long weekend with the
family. You're cornfortably cruising in your car,
van or rec vehicle along a busy interstate with
few rest slops or restaurants. You guessed it . . .
the kids want to stop for a snack. But your
Koolatron P34 or P34A is full of sandwiches, cold

pop, fned chicken ... home made, fresh and cold.
The family helps themselves and you've saved
valuable vacation Qme and another expensive
restaurant bill.

Or you're a commuter, salesman or trucker
and you spend many thusty hours in your vehicle
daily But with your amazing Koolatron PIO
plugged in beside you, you open the lid and in
stantly fresh food and drinks are at your finger
tips. Now for the pnce of a good cooler and one
or two seasons of buying ice, (or about 10 family
restaurant meals), all the marvels of home refrig
eration are available electrorucally. An amazing
space-age mnacle.. . the thermo-electnc solid
state module.. . makes this revolution in
refngeraDon possible.
THOUSANDS IN USE

These amazing heat pumps have not only
gone to the moon, but have provided the break
through for Koolatron's new portable refrigerators
and food warmers.

Koolatron now has tens of thousands of

electronic fridges m use worldwide using these
powerful solid state modules. Built to take it,
these electroruc modules are encased in tough,
plastic insulated chests that are designed to be
rugged and trouble-free. Non-rusting hinges and
latches. Ordy one moving part (a small 12 volt fan)

As a travel fridge the PIO keeps foods and
beverages fresh and cold wherever you go. Carry
insulin, medical samples, dietetic foods.
Great for private planes and golf carts. Photo
graphers use It for films. Mothers ... now you
can refrigerate baby's formula in your car then
heat with the flick of a switch. Powerboaters, just
plug it into your boat's cigarette lighter to keep
a day's food and drink ice cold without going
ashore for ice. With your engine off, you can
operate for up to several hours and still start your
engine to recharge your battery. "A low battery"
indicator warns you when it's time to recharge.
With the power off, your PIO keeps everything hot
or cold for many hours in its well insulated case.

With our optional 110 volt adaptor you'll also
find endless uses wherever house current is

available. Great m motels for traveUing.

MODEL P34 STANDARD $139XN}
RECREATIONAL (ia Cauda'StBA.* S149.00)
FRIDGE -iwi pricaa

Holds over 40 lbs. of food and beverages or 48 pop
cans. Refrigerates in air temperature up to 95°F.
Rugged ABS case in sand beige colour with dark
brown non-corroding latcties and tiandle. Large 34
litre capacity (1.2 cu. ft.) weigfis 17 lbs. empty. Ext.
2rL X 16"H X 16*W. Int. le-L x 12"H x tl'/j'W.
Operates on 12 volts DC witti supplied power cord
or witti optional 12 VDC/110 power VAC adaptor.

MODEL PIO
CARFRIDCE
& FOOD WARMER

$139* $99.00
(in Canada'SMO* S109.00)

*1981 pilcai

Holds approx. 17,12 oz.
pop cans-refrigerates
in air temps, up to 95°F.
Also keeps hot foods
fiot (150°F) at the flick of
a switch. Tough, blue
Polypro plastic case.
Ext.ie'LxirHxnvj'w.
Int. 11'/a'Lxa''Hx8"W.
with 10 litre capacity (11
gts.) weighs 10 lbs. empty.
Operates from supplied
12 volt power cord in
vehicles or with optional
12VDC/110VAC power
adaptor.

The P34 IS our standard portable refrigerator
This new. improved model has a non-adjustable
solid-state thermostat which keeps your food at
normal refrigeration temperature even in 95°
weather. It holds more than three times as much
as the PIO. Fits into any boat, van, camper or car
back seat. Plugs mto car bghter receptacle, re
frigerates over 40 lbs. of food (no space wasted
by ice) yet it draws no more power than the PIO.

MODEL P34A DELUXE $199^ $159.00
RECREATIONAL (in Cnnada^Mft* $169.00)
FRIDGE AND *198!pilcnf
FOOD WARMER

The same size, colour, weight and capacity as the
P34 but includes food warming features (up to 125°F),
fully adjustable temperature control (you can even
dial wine cooling temps.) and low battery warning
indicator tells you when to recharge. Refrigerates in
air temperatures up to 95°F Or keeps hot foods hot
at the flick of a switch ... great tor fall hunting, camp
ing, boating and winter ice fishing, skiing and
snowmobiling.

The P34A is our top of the line portable. It
heats, it refrigerates and with specially designed
electronic circuit control (patent pending) it
allows you to dial a complete range of tempera
tures from very cold to very warm. Refngerates
weekend supplies for boabng, camping, hunting
and fishing. Then bring your fish or game home
refrigerated. Low battery indicator warns you
when you need a recharge and the sensing cir
cuits efficiently control your power consumption
to save on battery drain. This is our best-of-5ie-
line, recreational fndge and food warmer with
all the bells and whisbes for the discerning buyer
who demands quabty, size and complete versatility.
Use from a cigarehe lighter receptacle or plugged
into house cunent with our optional 110 volt adaptor.
LAST CHANCE TO SAVE S40 TO S50!

Due to inflation, oux 1981 in-season
prices will be SIO higher than last season for
each portable and our adaptor. By ordering
from this ad you save $40 to $50 on our new
1981 in-season prices.
ORDER TODAY WITHOUT OBLIGATION!

Simply complete the attached order form
or phone collect and we'U rush you your portable
on our no risk 21 day trial offer. Each unit comes
with complete instructions and a written 1 year
warranty. Major service centres in New York,
Arizona, and Canada,

When you receive your Koolatron, use it
constantly for 3 full weeks without risk. If after
you've throughly tested it, you don't agree that your
Koolatron represents a major breakthrough that
will save you time, money and bother for years to
come, send it back for a full refund. You can't
lose .. , we guarantee it

So be among the thousands to discover that
the ice age is over. Don't waste another dollar
on ice ., - order your Koolatron with no
obligation today!
LAST CHANCE 'HOT LINE' ORDERS

For rush delivery, call "toll-free" by askmg
your operator to dial us collect. Quote the
Dept. No. in the coupon below to guarantee
your saving.

0-705-737-0842
Koolatron Industries Limited

56 Harvester Ave., Batavia, New York 14020
230 Bayview Drive, Barrie, Ontario, Canada

Or use this handy order coupon.

It's unlikely you'll ever see prices
this low again.

^ - Save $40 to $50 with coupon —

Xoolutron Dept. 1574
Industriea Limit^

56 Harvester Avenue, Batavia, New York 14020
Canada; 230 Bayview Drive, Same, Ontano L4N 4Y8

Save me S40 to S50 with these off-season prices
Koolatron PIO at S99.00 (S109.00 in Canada)

Koolatron P34 at S139.00 (S149,00 m Canada)

Koolatron P34A at S159.00 {SI69.00 in Canada)

Koolatron llOV adaptor at S29 95 (S34.95 in Canada)

Please add $8.00 for handling and delivery per unit
No charge for shipping adaptor if ordered with unit.
Add S3.00 for shipping adaptor only
(N Y., Ont and Quebec residents add sales tax).

I understand that I may return any item undamaged
within 21 days and receive a full refund if I am noi
satisfied.

□ 1 enclose my check or money order for

S  or please charge to my
n Visa □ Mastercharge □ American Eitpress
Account Number

Expiry Date.

Signature.
(necessary to send merchandise)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

I ZIP CODE PHONE J
DEALER ENQUIRIES NOW fNyiTED.
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by Jim Blair

The mention of Annie Oakley today
brinjis to mind the picture of a girl in
a  fringe buckskin shirt handling a
special rifle with unerring aim. There
probably never was a woman who
could match Annie Oakley in any
shooting contest. Another part of the
picture has Annie Oakley as a quiet,
rather .shy little girl, always happy but
never happier than when she was fir
ing her famous rifle.

This picture of her happiness was
the work of publicity men for Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Show. Actually, Annie
Oakley was not happy using her rifle.
This is a side of her life that only re
cently came to light. The true story of
her deep hatred for guns, a hatred that
was later to develop into terror, be
came known when letters, written by
her to Mrs. Charles M. Whitman, a
woman who had been her childhood
friend, were discovered by Mrs. \\Tiit-
man's great grandson.
The cause of this abnormal hatred

for a gun dates back to the early child
hood of Annie Oakley. She was bom
Phoebe Anne Oakley Mozee in Drake
County, Ohio. As a child she liked to
wander in the woods and talk to the
birds and animals which usually did
not run from her. Her love for every
kind of animal, even snakes, was deep
and intense.

Then tragedy came to the Mozee
family. The father, a mail carrier, died,
leaving the family destitute for money.
Soon there was no food on the table
for Annie and her brothers and sisters.
She picked up a shotgun and wandered
into the woods to get food for the
family, not realizing at first that she
would have to kill her bird and animal
friends.

She reached a place deep in the
woods and crouched down in a patch
of brush. In a clearing a few feet away
she saw a fine gobbler turkey pacing
up and down, its feathers as scarlet as
the autumn leaves on the trees.

Tlie bird was big and could pro
vide a lot of meat for the half-starved
Mozee clan. Annie raised the .20-gaiige
weapon and drew a careful bead on the
gobbler. Her fingers gripped the trig
ger. Then she felt her own famished
stomach turn over and over at the
thought of killing a wild thing.
She felt the gun slide from her

grasp and fall to the ground. The
plumage of the gobbler swelled as he
let out a husky mating call to a turkey

hen that had wandered into the clear

ing. As he started toward the hen,
Annie recovered the rifle and quickly
pres-sed the trigger.
The reverberations of the blast

stunned the quiet forest. The gun
kicked back to send the small girl
sprawling. Other turkeys, hidden in
the trees, flew away squawking in
alarm.

Tears streamed from her eyes. She
had been a friend to all the wild tur
keys and now she had killed one. The
ten-year-old girl let her gun drop to
the ground as she ran for home. Her
mother, reproached her for not carry
ing the turkey home as it would pro
vide an abundant meal for the family.
The brothers went to the spot where
Annie had killed the turkey and
brought it home.
From that date on, it was Annie's

job to keep the table at home sup
plied with wild game. Later she
wrote:

"I was only ten and torn between
my duty to my family and my love for
the wild birds and animals I was forced
to kill. In my child's mind the gun I
held was responsible for what I was
doing so I came to hate that gun and
all guns. All my life I hated guns. In
stead of this leaving me as I grew
older, it continued to grow until it was
an obsession with me, an obsession I
could do nothing about."
Was this hatred one of the reasons

why she developed into the world's
greatest shot? Annie Oakley later told
a friend, "I really think it was my
hatred of guns that made me an ex
pert shot. To me the gun was my
enemy and fighting against it, I per
fected my shooting ability."
By the time she was 12, two years

later, Annie could outshoot any boy or
man in Drake County. Her reputation
spread throughout Ohio. When she was
17, a champion shot, Frank Butler,
came to the Cincinnati Opera House
for a professional engagement. George
Wendell, a sportsman and hotel owner,
and a friend of Annie, was anxious to
arrange a shooting match between But
ler and Annie. So he went to Annie's
home in Drake County to persuade her
to accept the challenge.
The backwoods girl agreed to a con

test with one stipulation. She must be
called Annie Oakley instead of Phoebe
Anne Oakley Mozee which she had
been christened.

Chaperoned by her mother, Annie
journeyed with Wendell to Cincinnati.
There the hotel arranged a match with
Frank Butler, giving him the impres
sion that he would be shooting against
another man who preferred to remain
unidentified.

Wendell agreed to bet $200 on his
entry. Half the sum would be shared
with the mysterious contender if But
ler were beaten. Otherwise the cham
pion would collect it all. Each con
testant would shoot at 25 clay pigeons
from a new device called the "trap."
The winner naturally would be the one
who shattered the most "pigeons."
The night of the match, which had

been widely publicized in Cincinnati
newspapers, arrived. Butler took on
several preliminary challengers and
made them look like kids playing bow-
and-arrow. Wendell kept his protege
under wraps till the time came for her
to meet the champion.
Frank Butler frowned angrily when

the hotel man produced his "man" who
was nothing but a teen-age girl. He
wanted to know if Wendell was try
ing to make a public fool of him.
Who'd ever heard of a female in a

shooting match? And what woman
would dare set herself up as a competi
tor to a professional marksman?
But Frank Butler was a gentleman

as well as a crack shot with a gun. He
went through with the match to find
himself beaten by a little country girl.

Onklcy photos coiiiicsij of the NationaJ Archives, Washiugtou, D.C.
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NOW! Get in on the
PR0HT8 hi (n

SMALL
ENGINE
REPAIR!
Work part time, full time —

right at home —we help
you every step of the way.
No doubt about It...as a small engine pfo you can cash in
on the huge demand (or qualilied men in one of America's
fastest growing industries. You'll be able to command too
hourly rates of from $10,00 to $15.00 per hour-and that's
lust for labor. A simple tune-up earns as much as $17 50 for
less than an hours work, and pans, engines and accessories
Will add even more to the profits.

Plenty ol business twaiting for qualified men.
46.000,000 Small Engines Are In Use Today!

official count from the Engine Service Assn and

?!rfPrt Pti rT built each month. With'fullyaccredited Belsaw training, you can soon have the skill and
knowlerige to make lop money servicing these engines People
wi I seek you out and pay you well to service their iawnmowers
ilieis, edgers, power rakes, garden tractors, chain saws mink
bikes, snowmobiles, generators, go-cans paint sprayers snow-biuwers...the list is almost endless. ^ '

Ptolessional

Tools And
Equipment

PLUS

A HP Clinton
Engine... U

...All YOURS TO KEEP-

...All At No Extra Cost!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
You don't need to be a 'born mechanic' or have any prior

experience. You can master this profitable trade right at home
in your sparetime. Lessons are fully illustrated so clear you
can t go wrong, and with our famous 'learn-by-doing' method
you get practical 'hands-on' experience. We also show you
how to oet business, what to charge, where to get supplies
wholesale., all the inside tricks ol the trade you need to
assure success right from the stan.

Send for FREE Facts-Do It TODAY!
NO Obligation—NO Salesman Calls!
Ytiii risk hy accepting this offer m see how
easily you can learn the skills you need to increase

your income in a liif>li-profii business of your own.
Just fill in and mail coupon below (or send postcard
with name and address) to receive full information
by return mail.

free
BOOKUT!
Send tor your
copy today

Accieoiiea

Memoe
National Home

SiuOyCOunc

RUSH COUPON TODAY

BELSAW INSTITUTE
5125 FIELD BUILDING

KANSAS CITY, MO 64111

rBELSAW INSTITUTE
. 5125 FIELD BUILDING

■ KANSAS CITY. MO 84111

- □ YES, please send me the FREE booklet that gives
I full details about starting my own business in Small
I Engine Repair. I understand there is No Obligation andI that No Salesman will call on me.
I NAME

J ADDRESS ..
I CITY
I
|STATL_ ZIP.

Annie Oakley had never done any
trap .shooting until that evening in Cin
cinnati. She'd never seen a trap or
clay pigeon before. But .she downed
every one of her 25 alloted birds and
was cheered by the spectators.

That night saw the emergence of a
spectacular new figure in the Ameri
can sporting world: this gawky girl
from the Ohio backwoods. Butler, a
gracious loser, begged her to undertake
a partnership act with him. He offered
to stake his capital against her shooting
talent on a straight 50-50 basis.

Annie agreed, under pressure from
her family, after Butler tactfully told
her that she would be shooting only
imitation birds, not real creatures. As
their partnership grew, he pulled her
out of many dream-haunted depressions
about the furred and feathered game
she had killed. Eventually, he married
her and willingly let his career as a
gun professional be over.shadowed by
hers.

Only Frank Butler knew of the guilt
and hatred of guns she felt. He
watched this guilt complex grow as she
continued to use the rifle, and he knew
within a few years she would crack
up unless she was properly guided. It
was always something of a mystery to
Frank Butler's friends why he sudden

ly gave up a promising and profitable
career to marry Annie Oakley and give
her all his time and attention.

Frank felt that he alone could guide
her safely through the trying years.
This was to prove more serious when
Annie began to show signs of terror
resulting from the fear she might shoot
a human being.

Frank Butler guarded Annie Oakley
against accepting any invitation to go
on hunts for wild animals. He couldn't
stop all appeals since they were con
stantly given. After Annie Oakley at
tended a shooting match, though, she
would he depressed and nervous for
days.

Under the careful guidance of Frank
Butler, Annie's fame with the rifle grew
and with it her hatred for the rifle
increased. In New York City, at the age
of 22, .she gave an exhibition in which
she set a record never surpassed by any
woman. She shattered 4,777 glass balls
out of 5,000 tries in a revolving trap.
She, herself, loaded the scatter guns.

Her fame was now international,
but she still remained fragile and very
feminine. Never did she tip the scales at
more than 100 pounds. She didn't grow
any taller than four feet eleven. Yet, the
heavy weight of her guns never seemed
to faze her or interfere with her aim
when she raised a rifle.

About that time, the American
Frontier was fading into history. The
l)uffalo were all but gone; the ranches
were gradually yielding to the home-

(Continued on page 29)
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Everything you need to know
aboi^^eing 55 or over.

For $4.

If youVe 55
or over you should
be enjojdng the most
rewarding- and fulfilling
part of your life. But to get
tlie most from these years there
is information you must have and
services you should take advantage
of. That's where AARP, the American
Association of Retired Persons, comes in.

Your $4.00 AARP membership \vi\\ bring
you, at no additional charge, well-written,
compi-ehensive guides to just about eveiy facet of
life over 55. Hundreds of pages of solid information

designed to answer any common,
or uncommon, questions you
might have.

But that is only one
benefit of AARP membership.,

Just take a look at
this list:

You can make new friends
and get involved in your community by joining one of
over 3,000 AARP Chapters.
• You'll receive the beautifully produced bi-monthly
Modern Maturity Magazine, as w^ell as the
monthly AARP Newsletter to keep you
up to date with news and infoiTnation
afecting you.
• You can buy drugs and
pharmaceutical supplies at a small
fraction above wliolesale through
our shop-by-mail service.
• You can receive substantial discounts on ^
Hertz and Avis car rentals, as well as at most
major hotel and motel chains across the country.
• You are eligible to pai'ticipate in the NRTA/AARP
U.S. Government Money Market Ti-ust, a chance to
earn siife, high interest on youi' savings.

• You'll be eligible to
sign up for group

insurance plans specially
tailored to your needs.

You can join the new specially designed,
specially priced NRTA/AARP Motoring Plan.
You can

get free
help with

preparing
your taxes.
• You'll be
adding your
voice to the
millions of
others we
represent w^hei-ever and w^henevei- go\'ernment
addresses the needs of those over 55.

And there's more.
All for $4.00 a year, which includes membership for

your spouse. So w^hy not start receiving the
many benefits of AARP membership
today? And why not show this ad to a
friend who may not have heard of AARP.

Now^ you know ever\'thing you need to
know about finding out eveiything you

need to know.

r?

AARP AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF RETIRED PERSONS

1909 K Street. N.W., Washington. D.C. 200-19

I am 55 or over.
Plea.se enroll me as a member of AARP. I understand that it makesme eligible for all AARP
bencfitRand privileges. Enclosed find:

□ $4 (one year due.s) □ $10 (3 year due.s) □ Bill me later.

Name

Address.

City

.Apt—

.State.

Birthdate. -Zip Code-

One membership makes both member and spou.se eligible for all A.ARP benefits and
privileges; however, only one may vote. Please allow 3 to 6 weeks for (leliver>- of your
membership kit. pmrdt
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Fine Elks Jewelry
Past Exalted Ruler Ring

6K solid gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes. .
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.

No. E-3059A, W I
v/ithout diamond $207.95
No. E-3069AD, •-
with 3-pt. diamond $235.95 ̂ ^' "
Member Emblem Rings
Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No. E-3026A 6K Gold $198.95
No. E-3028 Sterling Silver $49.95

Please specify ring size.

Past Exalted Ruler
Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. EB-2, ^
w/o diamond

$11.95 ̂

No. EB-2D.
With 3-pt. diamond.. $39.95

Year Member
or Life

Member
Buttons

In gold plate,
5-50 years
or Life.
No. E-817CP $4.95

lOK gold filled w/diamond.
25 to 50 years or Life.
No. E817D $41.45

A. Member
Jjl Lapel Button

lOKgold filled.
No. E-81. $7.65
No. E-SIP

gold plated $2.15
Quantity prices on request.

Elk of
the Year

Lapel Button
lOKgold filled
w/o diamond
No. EY-1

$13.45

EY-ID with
3-pt. diamond $41.45

Specify year desired.

All Prices F.O.B. Chicago

Prices with larger diamonds on request.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

To serve you better, we have moved to larger,
more modern quarters.

($ I RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
^ Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue

Downers Grove, Illinois 60515
(A Chicago Suburb)

f  SUPPLIES
EQUIPMENT

ACCESSORIES
Send for our NEW catalogi

QOLGRfttfT q)IS!1HBUIORS.nc
P. O. Box 1287. Port Chester, N.Y. 10573

Telephone; (914) 949-4421

REMBRANOT DID IT IN OILS.

Let US do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E2l

JOffennnofini^,
BPOnzf
t'Oeter
fompflnv.

[V SINCt',7m

flTv INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. INC.
150W.22ndSt., N Y ,N.Y 10011 212-WA4-2323

RENT MY NEW

WAIKIKI BEACH CONDO
HONOLULU, HAWAII

"Sleeps and Eats 4". 1 Bdrm. near Elks Club.
with Tcimls Criiirt. I'o"l, Sniina, -locRlng Track

ami rioil CniirM; nearby.

Ocean View, 21st floor.

LAYTON L. GARDNER
P.O. Box 94 East Irvine, Ca., 92650
Phone No. 714/551-6000 or 714/636-7272

YOU&
KETTIKEMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

THE DAYS AHEAD

Stories have been told about W.C.

Fields, who supposedly opened savings
accounts under many different names in
banks and savings institutions all over
the country. It is widely suspected that
most of those accounts were never lo
cated by his survivors and that the only
beneficiaries, unintended by Fields, were
the respective state governments as the
dormant accounts eventually became
state property.

There are other stories about people,
famous and not-so-famous, who have
hidden valuable possessions in secret
places, from jewels in a chandelier to
coins in a Jar buried in the back yard.
Sometimes these possessions are found
by the heirs of these secretive folk.
Sometimes they are not.

Whether or not you have secret bank
accounts or secret hiding places, now is
the time to share all kinds of Information
with your spouse. Now is the time to put

'  together, in a single place, information
; about all your financial affairs.

Pull your valuable papers together and
j  then make some lists, itemize the papers
j  themselves (marriage and birth certifi-
I  cates, citizenship papers, savings pass-
j  books, tax records, etc.) and where they
I  are (in the safe deposit box, in the brown
!  folder in the top desk drawer, etc). Don't
forget your discharge papers, social se
curity number, insurance policies, auto
mobile title, investment records, deeds,

,  canceled checks, and papers relating to
1  any outstanding loans. Include a record
of property tax payments and when they
are due; many towns don't send remind
ers. And, if the mortgage will be paid
up at your death or if credit insurance
will take care of payments due on your
car, make a note of that, too.

Your spouse will eventually need all
of this information, all of these docu
ments. But "eventually" becomes im
mediately in some instances. She (or he)
won't be able to claim Social Security
or VA benefits or insurance proceeds
without proof of your relationship. She
(or he) won't be able to transfer joint
bank accounts to a single name, reregis
ter your automobile, or take title to
stocks and bonds until the appropriate
documentation is filed.

Don't add to the inevitable grief the
unnecessary burden of locating all of
these necessary documents. Don't leave
your survivor susceptible to the con

artists who come out of the woodwork

upon learning of a death; they'll try every
thing from sending COD packages that
you never ordered to claiming that you
signed a charitable pledge and owe a
contribution. Professional "advisors" will
surface with all kinds of ideas for sure
fire investments. The best protection your
spouse will have Is detailed knowledge
about your affairs.

If you're not married, someone will
still have to sort out your affairs. Make
things easier for that someone by mak
ing lists now; if you're not ready to
share the information, leave the list, to
gether with any instructions, with your
lawyer or in an accessible place at home.
Supplement the lists, if you are married,
with a full discussion which will train
your spouse for the days ahead.

As you sort your papers, therefore,
keep several things in mind. If you've
always done all the investing, making de
cisions about what to buy and when to
sell, now is the time to Involve your
spouse. Vou might even want to take a
course together, at a local adult educa
tion program or stockbroker seminar.
At the very least, explain your invest
ment goals . . . and what you think
should be done after you're gone.

If most of your money is In savings
accounts (or even if it's not), be sure
that you and your spouse each have in
dividual accounts containing at least
enough to run the household for a few
weeks. The reason: most states freeze
joint accounts at the death of one of
the holders. Insurance and Social Se
curity claims must be filed before any
cash will be forthcoming; don't force your
survivor to borrow grocery money in the
meantime.

Discuss the settlement options your
survivor will have with respect to life in
surance proceeds. Will it be best to take
the money in a lump sum. Or would an
installment payout be preferable? Don't
decide for your spouse, but help him or
her to be informed enough to make a
wise decision. Find out, too, whether
your survivor will be entitled to any in
surance proceeds from a fraternal organi
zation or trade association or union; in
clude these benefits in your discussion.
Be sure to remember any credit life insur
ance that you may have. And, whatever
you do. don't throw out old life insurance

(Continued on page 30)
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Multi-IVIillionaire
Ted Bartmann Reveals
A ̂ the Secret

ft

You and 1 don't know each other. But I'd like to
sharesomething with you that haschanged my life.
Totally. And 1 believe it could change yours, too.

First, let's set the record straight. I'm not an
advertising writer. I'm a 35 year old business man
living in Dubuque. Iowa. And. I'm not a genius. In
fact. I'm a 9th grade dropout.

But 1 am a self-made multimillionaire. And.
surprisingly. I've made most ofit during the current
"hard times."

Anotherthing. What I'mgoingtoshowyouisn't
some kind of "gei-rich-quick"scheme. I didn't make
my money by putting ads in magazines or giving
people financial advice. No way.

1 can just about read your mind right now . . .
"Okay, if he's so well heeled why should he share his
secrets with me?"

My response is. "Why not'.'"
First of all. I've already made enough money to

retire for the rest of my life.
.Secondly, my method is so unique and "local" in

nature that I won't be competing with you . .. nor
you with me.

Thirdly. I'rh growing weary of reading adver
tisements telling me "how to get rich" written by
people who . . .

a. never realty earned a million dollars them
selves. or . . .

b. had a lot of money in the first place.
.So. what would you do if you were in my shoes''

Chances are. you'd probably do just what I'm
doing. Wait until you had complete financial secur
ity—then share your method with others. Tliat's
why I've printed this message here and in other
magazJnes.
To demonstrate how my method works. I'm

going to give you some very embarrassing facts
about my background. It's important that you have
them.

When I was eight years old my father became ill
and could not work. We were living in Dubuque on
government surplus food. By the time I entered 9th
grade I was going to school during the day and
working nights. One afternoon I fell asleep during
class. The teacher demanded that I copy the Decla
ration of Independence 100 times. I felt the punish
ment unfairso I refused. I wascxpelled from school
in the ninth grade.

I found work as an apprentice in a local furniture
factory at $1.86 per hour. Within the next few
years I was married, divorced, depressed, and flat
broke. That was the fall of 1973. But during the
next ISmonths -with thehelpof my brother. Bill,
and another friend - my life was changed. Utterly.

Today—eight vears later—I have total assets in
excess of six million dollars. And a personal net
worth of over two million dollars.

I have the usual trappings—a beautiful estate,
cars, property.. .and time. Lots of time. 1 love to go
to my office on Monday, wrap things up by Mon
day evening and then hop the commuter flight to
O'Hare on Tuesday morning. From there I some
times fly to the Bahamas or Acapulco or any one of
a dozen places for the rest of the week.
My method is perfectly legal and moral. It's not

complicated.
But most importantly, it actually works. It's

brought measmuchasSlOO.OOO.OOinoneday. My
bank or accountant will verify this.
My unique method has even amazed the press.

77ie Afuskogee Sunday Phoenix and Times-
Democrat said. "It's crazy that a high school drop
out would make this much money!"
The Des Moines Sunday Register said. "His

story is remarkable...he's worth two million in cash
and his income approaches S2(X).000.(X)annually."

Consider these facts;

• You don't have to work long hours to succeed. I
rarely spend over 15 hours a week at my office.

• You don't need "money" to begin. Remember. I
started w hen I was dead broke.

• My method doesn't require "good times." 1 made
the bulk of my income during the current shaky
economic conditions.

• It doesn't require living in a large city such as New
York or Chicago. I still live in Dubuque,
Iowa.

• You don't need a formal education or special
training. I left school in the 9th grade. And I
never went back.

• Youdon'tneedtobeoldorexperienced. Istarted
when 1 was 27.

Perhaps you think your current debts or low
salary will hold you back. Not at all. I can show you
how to overcome that problem, too.
What I'll send you isn't textbook theory. I'm

going to send you a step-by-step plan. Facts and
methodsyoucan use. Fll show you precisely how to
begin. 1 guarantee it.

Here are some actual notarized statements from
some of the friends and neighbors that Pve already
helped. Please remember, theseare sworn affidavits
in my attorney's office .. . not theory, but fact.

"... I've used Ted's methods. And I increased my net
worth by $45,000 in four months."

Ralph Rolling. Manchester. Iowa

"Ted netted $ 100,000.00 for him and me in just one
day."

Gene Sullivan. Muskogee, Oklahoma

"With Ted's advice we purchased $200,000 in real
estate in three years without using one dime of my
own money; Also, thanks to Ted I've been able to
avoid (legally) paying any income lax for the last
three years."

Rick Glanz. Dubuque. Iowa

To prove that I'm right, I'm not even asking you
to send me money. Instead, postdate a check 45
days in advance—a full month and a half. Ob
viously. it'.s not money because it's not negotiable.
You can easily stop payment on it any time in the
next month and a half. But it is a token of your
sincerity. An act of faith, not in me — but in yourself
.  . . and in your future.

I'll send you all of my starting materials imme
diately. Keep them for 30 days. If you decide to
return my materials. I'll send you back your check..
. your original uncashed check. And I'll send it
within three working days .. no conditions .no
delays . . . no hassles. 1 guarantee it. My bank and
business references are listed on this page

Here's just a sample of what you'll learn
• How to eliminate completely vour Federal and

State income tax liability.
• How to purchase income producing properties

with absolutely NO DOWN PAYMENT
• How to buy duplexes and triplexes without any

cash—not a cent.

• How to buy properties and have the previous
owner pay you for them.

• How to find properties you can purchase—a-
gain with no cash—for only one-third their
normal market value.

• And much more.

Again I promise and guarantee not to deposit
your check for 45 days. This givesyou plenty of time
to examine my program AT NO RISK TO YOU.
To order, simply send your name, address and

postdated check for ten dollars to me. Ted Bart
mann. at the printing publishing house handling
my materials: Green Tree Press, Inc.. 10577 Temple
Road, Dept. 3 LL Dunkirk. New York 14048.
<' 1980 GrMn Tra* Prtaa

REFERENCES:

My accountant is: Michael Martin,
537 Hill Street. Dubuque. Iowa 52001.

My bank reference is: Dubuque Bank and
Trust Company. Dubuque, Iowa 52001.



GER Sears Meets U.S. Leaders

On a recent trip to Washington, DC, GER H, Foster Sears and his wife Marguerite
paid a visit to the White House and were greeted by President Jimmy Carter and his
wife Rosaiynn.

t

J

12

While on tour performing his duties as Grand Exalted Ruier of the BPOE, H. Foster
Sears was recently privileged to meet President-Elect Ronald Reagan when their
paths crossed at Chicago's O'Hare Airport.
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Vim^lN FOR
^ THE SKIN

BOTTLE CO^^'AINS
.  20 TOPICAL APPUCATIONS.
d  Enables you to apply di-

rectly to the skin area
where you want help the most. Pure Vita
min E Oil in a unique dispensing capsule,
"VITAMIN FOR THE SKIN" contains 400
units of pure vitamin E oil in each
hermetically-sealed capsule. Protects pur
ity, freshness, potency till ready to use. Tiy
the convenience of this new approach to a
lovelier, more vibrant complexion! Let the
power of Vitamin E help your skin feel
youthful again. Use on any area of the
body—face, neck, hands, feet, arms, elbows,
legs and knees safely and pleasureably.
EH EE bottle CONTAINING 20
Ell EE APPUCATIONS
■ ■ ""fc wrm YOUR ORDER.

Check the box in the order blank and return with
an order for any of the items in this ad and Til
include without charge a bottle containing 20 ap
plications of "VITAmN FOR THE SKIN7

This offer expires Feb. 28, 1961

500 MC. BEE POLLEN tabs
AMAZING CONTENT OF NATURAL

LIFE—VITAL NUTRIENTS.
WONDER FOOD OF THE BEE COLONY

100 for 2.19 500 for 7.50
VITAMINS

A& D
(5000 A; 400 0)

TiSs 49^^
SOD for 1.95

Neutramints
(ANTt-AaO)
TABLETS

too 125
TASUTS 1

500 for 5.49

It on. 1300 HQ.

HFPOTENCY

LECITHIN
100 109

CATSUliS 1

500 for 4.95

BREWERS
YEAST
TABLETS
TVftGR.

^T^lets 79^^
1000 for1.99

VITAMIN
A

25,000 UNITS

100 .|t9
FOR 1 "

500 for 4.75

HIGH FIBER

BRAN
TABLETS

SOOHQ. j

.jfs,, 69"
500 for 2.99

KELP
TABLETS

A 35*
1000 for 1.50

SUPER
ORGANIC

IRON TABS
too 149

ixeuTs 1

500 for 5.49

CHILDREN'S
NATURAL
CHEWABLE
VITAMINS
100 A 25

TABLETS 1
500 for 5.49

250 mg. <

QNS
CAPSULES THE MOST

WANTED POTENCY

CMC100 for 2.89
ViiV500 for12.95

MULTI-

MINERALS
9 Vital

Minerals

TaZs 98*
SCO for $4.50

Vitamin

B12
500 meg.

100 M 09
TalJlels 1
1000 for 7.99

Lysine
312 mg

TSts238
300 for 8.48

"FORCE" 90 TABLETS
Same formula as ^ «

"ZOOM" 8'®
3 Bottles for 23.50

Papaya
Papain
Digestant

laZs 65*
500 for $2.75

VITAMIN
E

Beauty Oil
14,000 I.U,

y2floz-$1.49

50 meg
Tablels

SELENIUM

Tre.s«2'»®
500 for $9.95

BALANCED 50 MG.

B-COMPLEX
HI-POTENCY "LEE-PLEX 50 MG."

in 1 cap dally 50 mg. each of Vit B1, 82, 86,
Niacinamlde; Pantolhenic Acid. Choline, Inositol. 30
ma Para-Amlnobenzoic Acid. 50 meg. each of B12,
d-Biolin. 100 meg. Folic Acid.

C%s 179|cZ 269 Ic^ 1059

Tfi& EoicfWciulo-^CU/t—
MY LOW

VITAMIN PRICES!
Mail order makes It easy on you—makes it easy on your pocketbook.

Just compare my prices with what you pay at the stores. You'll agree
there's just no contest. So order today on our money back guarantee of
complete satisfaction.

VITAMINS BY MAIL FROMLEE .NUTRmON
Herbal | stre"ss°tormula | T SPECIAL OFFER from sob Lee I

High Potency B
Complex & Vet. C i

Herbal
Diuretic 400 UNIT
100 H49

Tablets I
500 for 5.99

250 ^99
TABS W
100 for 1.95

"KEY 4" TABS -q.
KELP, VITAMIN B6, LECITHIN 100 for 7 9^

& CIDER VINEGAR

Highest Quality- gpo for 2®^
Only the low price is different

nMp'"ntrAMv
VITAMIN H
CAPSULES ^ FAMILY

COMPARE ANYWHERE

□ 100 for 1.59 □ 500 for 7.89
□ 1000 for 15.75 offer expires

B513 MAIL COUPON WITH ORDER 2^28/81

BONE
MEAL
TABLETS

TUUTS 49^
1000 for 3.69

ZINC
10 MG.

TABLETS

1000 for 3.49

''LEE NATURAL 12"
Brewei's Yeast, l.eciitiin, Altalfa,
Kelp. Rose Kips. Wttey. Papaya.
Apple Pectin. Wheat Germ, Dolo
mite. Desiccated Liver. Bone Meal.
A dozen Supplements in ONE tablet

250 for 1.BS
500 lor 2.9S

1.000 for 5.49

Acldophllus
CAPSULES

too H79
CAPSltUS I

500 for 6.75

HERBAL
LAXATIVE

tJSts 85^
500 for 3.49

2S0 WG.
TABLETS

too 465
TebM* I

500 for 6.95

ALFALFA
TABLETS

imtis 38'«
500 for 1.55

DESICCATED

LIVER
TABLETS
rVi Grain

TAfcETS 69^
1000 for 3.50

COO LIVER
OIL CAPS

OU^XfS 88''
500 for 3.99

i NATURAL VITAMIN Cj
FRUCTOSE

2 gram tablets
225 for 4^^
450 for 7.98

Granules
3 gram Packets

8 0Z. 1.79
Box of 50 1.29

With Rose Hips Tablets
AT FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES

OUANTrrv IOOMQ t 3S0WG 1 900MG. 1 lOOOUO |

100 .69 .95 1.39 1.95
500 2.98 4.49 6.59 9.39

OGLOMTTEA
BONE MEAL

The Ideal
combination

ri 59*
500 for 2.49

595 MG.
Potassium
6LUC0NATE

iZs 95"
500 for 4.29

Therapeutic
with Minerals

—same

potency and
formula as
Squibb's

Theragran —
M®

100 i98
Tablets I

500 for 9.49

■hvimi-iirFliHtKiirfrhi
LOSE WEIGHT. Sist m"""

Each Sli Tablets
Contain:

Natural Grapefruit
Extract .. .fOOMG.
Vitamin C . .60 MG.
Vitamin E ..30 I.U.
Phenylpropanolamine
HCL 75 MG,

Contains one of the strongest diet aids
available without prescription. Includes
modern, effective diet plan that lets you
enjoy 3 delicious meals and snacks every
day as you lose weight.

?°0R 2^9 F^R 985

VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE
HIGHEST QUALITY—SAME FORMULA

AS HIGH-PRICED NAME BRANDS

PENNIES-A-DAY PRICES

ICQ DAY SUPPLY 3.75 200 DAY SUPPLY 6.98

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD TO FEB. 28, 1981

, MAIL YOUR ORDER TO;
I Lee Nutrition Postpaid—
I 290 MAiN ST. Money Back
■ CAMBRiDGE, MASS. 02142 Guarantee

NAME OF PRODUCT

VIT.

86
50 MG.

A es*'
500 for 2.95

GARLIC
OIL

CAPSULES

cup^s 79^
500 for 3.19

DOLOMITE
TABLETS

A
1000 for 1.79

VITAMIN E
HIGHEST QUALITY CAPSULES

MONEY BACX GUARANTEE

100 89" 1.59 2.761 5.79
500 4.39 7.77 13.59 28.45

1000)7.99 113.98126.99150.

I MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on TOTAL
I orders over $10.00. Give card ENCLOSED
I number, expiration date and bank L,.—
I number if Master Card. 8513

If you check this box and mall
your order before Feb. 28.
1961, we will include In

your order a bottle of

VITAMIN
FOR

THE SKIN



mvŝ lODGES

TRAVERSE CITY, MI. John Jensen
(left) presented a hand-carved gavel
and breadljoard to GER H. Foster

Scars and his wife Marguerite at the
Michigan Elks Association fall con
vention at Traverse City. These were
gifts of no mean \'alue. Brother Jensen
is a master craftsman who has made
gavels for hundreds of Elks officers as
well as for former President Gerald
Ford. He has also made breadboards
for hundreds of Elks' ladies.

Brother Jensen, now 83 years old,
emigrated to the US from Denmark
in 1916 . He settled in the Ionia, MI,
area in the I920's. As a young man in
Denmark he worked in the shipbuilding
yards and became skillful at working
with wood. He builds his wood special
ties with the fine touch of a .skilled

craftsman.

Brother Jensen has been an active
member of the Elks for over 37 years.
He has served as Ionia Tiler and

Slate Tiler.

BULLHEAD CITY, AZ. For the fourth
consecutive year, the National Service
Committee of Bullhead Citv, AZ,

Traverse City, MI.

Lodge took a group of veterans from
the Fort Whipple Veterans Hospital,
Prescott, AZ, for a weekend outing on
Lake Mohave. The 15 veterans spent
the weekend at Bullhead City Lodge,
where dinner and dancing were pro
vided Friday and Saturday nights, and
spent Saturday on the lake, fishing and
swimming.

LYONS, NJ. The National Service
Committee of the New Jersey State Elks
Association presented five stereo con
soles to the VA Medical Center, Lyons,
NJ.

LOMPOC, CA. The new home of
Lompoc, CA, Lodge was formally dedi
cated to the principles of Elkdom in a
Grand Lodge ceremony October 25.

Past district deputies from the West
Central District served as Grand Lodge
officers for the ceremony. Lompoc's
FDD Joe Machado was Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the event, while the
current district deputy. Dr. Erie Pitt-
man, served as Grand Esquire.

Honorable guests attending the cere
mony included PGERs Horace Wisely,

R. Leonard Bush, and Gerald Strolun;
Vincent Grocott, Past Grand Trustee;
Marvin Lewis, Chm. of the Board of
Grand Trustees, and William Brunner,
president of the California-Hawaii Elks
Association.

Following the dedication ceremony,
a bronze plaque commemorating the
completion of the building and its dedi
cation was unveiled.

POUGHKEEPSIE, NY. Brother Robert
Haupt of Poughkecpsie, NY, Lodge
was the subject of a feature story
published in the Middlctown, NY,
Times- Herald-Record. He was cited

for his dedicated volunteer work at the
Castle Point VA Medical Center.

Since his retirement from the postal
service in February, 1979, Brother
Haupt has worked nine hours a day, six
days a week caring for quadriplegic
and paraplegic veterans. He even
drives them to their homes for visits.
Brother Haupt is the chm. of the
National Service Committee of Pough
kecpsie Lodge.

EUREKA SPRINGS, AR. The local
lodge has established an aluminum re
cycling center which is benefiting the
community in many ways. Residents
are cleaning up roadsides as ne\'er
before, to gain additional income from
the sale of aluminum to the center. And
the Elks, while paying out $12,000 for
the trash, have still cleared $5,000 to
be spent on various community service
projects.
Over 50,000 pounds of aluminum was

recycled in the center's first eight
months of operation. Not all of the trash
is cans and pie tins, either. Auto
mobile parts, air conditioning coils, and
other larger items have been collected.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH, FL, Lodge
held its annual fishing derby for the
children of the Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Hospital in Umatilla. Lodge
members helped the children fish and
helped measure their catches. The fish
ing derby is one of the major events of
the year for the ho.spital patients.

POMONA, CA, Lodge held an open
meeting in order to honor area veterans
as well as Elks members who are \'et-
erans. Brother John Porto, chm. of the
lodge Veterans Service Committee,
contacted the embassies of countries

who were allied with the U.S. in past
conflicts and invited them to send

veterans as rcpresentati\'es. Countries
which sent veterans were Australia, the
Philippines, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Canada, France, and Denmark.
A dignified and inspiring program
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was perfoiTned by over 30 of the vet
erans in full uniform, including the
Pomona Lodge Color Guard. Veteran.s
organizations represented ineluded the
Disabled American Veterans, the
American Legion, and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

Mrs. Marlene Kellas of the Loma
Linda hospital staff presented certifi
cates of appreciation to ER William
Gustin for the lodge, and to Brother
Porto and Pete Costello for their volun

teer services during the year.

WINTER HAVEN, FL. Wilbur Ott,
a member of the Winter Haven, FL,
Lodge, won a total of nine medals in
the Golden Age Olympics held at San-
ford, FL.

Brother Ott, age 66, won gold
medals in softball hitting, the football
throw, one-on-one basketball, ithe 200-
yard canoe race, and the talent show.
Pie won silver medals in the 440, the
mile run, and the basketball free throw
competition, and won a bronze medal in
the quarter-mile bicycle race.
A native of Wisconsin, Brother Ott

also won nine medals in the previous
year's games.

FARMINGTON, NM, Lodge honored
three San Juan College educators for
their participation in the local Elks
youth program. Charles Renk, lodge
Youth Activities Chm., presented cer
tificates to Karl Ziiffke, assistant
campus director for student services;
Roger Evans, placement officer; and
R.A. Stevens, assistant professor of
sociology and government.

For several years Farmington Lodge
has awarded scholarships to deserving
San Juan students each semester, as
many as ten students per year. The
honored educators have assisted in the
selection process.

ISHPEMING, MI, Lodge sponsored a
bingo night at the Veterans Adminis
tration Medical Center in Iron Moun
tain, MI. Bingo, sandwiches, and bev
erages were provided for the veterans.

OPELOUSAS, LA. A fund-raising din
ner held by Opelousas, LA, Lodge
cleared $300 which was used to buy
athletic trainer's emergency first-aid
kits for four area high schools.

WATERVILLE, ME. The local lodge
made "a dream come true" for 13-

year-old Ricky Linnell of North Vas-
salboro, ME. Ricky is an avid pro
fessional football fan, but he is handi
capped by muscular dystiopliy and is
generally confined to his home. This
made it seem impossible that he would
ever see a pro game in person.
The Water\'ille Elks, hearing of

Ricky's need, purchased tickets and
paid all expenses so that Ricky, his
mother, and a YMCA Outreach worker
could see the New England Patriots
play the Baltimore Colts at Foxboro,
MA. Ricky was totally thrilled by the
experience, and his parents were most
appreciative of the Elks' assistance.

SAN MATED, CA. Ed Moakler, ER of
San Mateo, CA, Lodge, is shown before,
during, and after being dunked for
charity at a Western Night at the
lodge. At right in bottom photo is
Tiler John Amendola. Proceeds from
the dunking went to the Piggy Bank
Fund, benefiting children afflicted
with cerebral palsy. Approximately
1,200 persons attended the affair.

HAWTHORNE, NV. The American
hostages in Iran were remembered
on the first anniversary of their con
finement by Plawthome, NV, Lodge.
The public ceremony of erecting a
floral bell of liberty was conducted by
lodge officers.

NEW ORLEANS, LA. A 17,000-to-l
chance meeting occurred at the Elks
National Convention in New Orleans,
LA, when East (Connecticut) met
West (California) in the lobby of the
Marriott Hotel.

wm B

C

DUN
Exalted Rule

Balls For
San Maico, CA.

Mrs. John Breen, wife of Est. Lead,
Kt. John Breen of Palmdale, CA, Lodge,
noticed the name tag being worn by
Mrs. John Breen, wife of ER John Breen
of West Haven, CT, Lodge. The
pleasant surprise continued when the
two Mrs. Breens brought together the
two Mr. Breens, who are not related
and had never met each other before.

HUNTINGTON, NY, Lodge held a
very successful art auction with a net
profit of $1,800.

FALMOUTH, MA. Eight Sea Explorer
Scouts from Falmouth, MA, accom
panied by three officers of Sea Scout
Ship 40, traveled 3,000 miles (b\- bus)
to see the Great Lakes and to compete
with Midwest Scouts. Much of the

expense of the trip was paid b\- Fal
mouth Lodge.

MASSAPEQUA, NY. The local lodge
distributed 37 turkeys and food baskets
to needy families in the area at Thanks
giving.
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NEH/SSiddges
South PUiinfiehl, NJ.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ. Brother
Charles Roeser (left). Veterans Com
mittee member of South Plainfield, Nj^
Lodge, signs his 10,00Qth birthday
card to a veteran at the Menlo Park^
NJ, Veterans Home. Looking on are El\
Dale Butler (center) and Veterans
Committee Chm. Andy Santonastasio.

GULFPORT, MS. The mid-winter
conference of the Mississippi State Elks
Association was hosted by Gulfport,
MS, Lodge. Special guests in atten
dance were GER H. Foster Sears and
his wife Marguerite, PGER Edward
McCabe and his wife Maggie, and
PGER Robert Grafton and his wife Pat.
The main topic of the business session

was the change in sponsorship of the
state of Mississippi, from PGER Mc
Cabe to PGER Grafton. In his final
address as sponsor of the state, Brother
McCabe expressed his feelings of ap
preciation for the friendships made dur
ing his almost twelve years as state
sponsor. Brother Grafton, after a
rousing welcome, expressed his eager
ness to get on with the job and out
lined his goals as the new state sponsor.

In other business, Brother C. W.
"Dub" Hicks of Hattiesburg Lodge was
elected president of ithe association for
the coming year. He will be installed
at the state convention in May.

CHICAGO (SOUTH), IL. Displaying
a 5x7-foot crocheted American flag to
be raffled off are (from left) Dr. Henry
Kissinger, Illinois Lt. Gov. Dave
O'Neal, and Bill Stetler, Veterans Chm.
of Chicago (South) Lodge. The money
from the raffle i.s used to help hospital
ized veterans.

GLENDALE, OA. The Americanism
chairmen of Glendale and Los Angeles,
CA, Lodges combined to conduct an
American flag disposal program as a
public service, because many people
are not aware of the proper way to
retire a flag. The program was held at
Glendale Lodge, with Hans Nieder-
mann of Glendale as chairman and
Ray Watts of Los Angeles as co-chair
man.

After the posting of the colors by
California Civil Air Patrol Squadron
No. 27, sponsored by Glendale Lodge,
the officers recited a ritual. The flags

Chicago (South), IL.

that had been turned in were picked up
from the officer stations by the esquire
and removed from the room, to be
taken to Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
where they were cremated the follow
ing day.

Glendale Mayor Carrol Parcher
delivered an Americanism address,
and the program was concluded with
an Elk Flag Tribute by VP Ron Glover.

PUEBLO, CO. At age 75, Brother Pete
Johnson of Pueblo, CO, Lodge recorded
his 6.5th pint of donated blood—that's
a total of eight gallons and one pint.

Since the establishment of the Elks

blood banks at the two local hospitals
in the early 1970's, Brother Johnson
has been a regular donor exclusively
to this project. He is chm. of the
lodge's Blood Bank Committee.

Brother Johnson began donating
blood during World War II, giving 10
pints to the American Red Cross. After
the war, to forbid the sale of his blood,
he donated the next 40 pints only in
the name of recipients on a replace
ment basis.

Because he is over 65, Brother
Johnson must now obtain written
authorization from his doctor before

each donation, and, for the past 10
years he has received an "A-No. 1 bill
of health." He plans to continue donat
ing as long as he has his doctor's
permission.

EL CAJON, CA. The Elks Lodge in
El Cajon. CA, was severely damaged
by fire. No injuries were reported, but
damage was estimated at $250,000.
Arson is suspected.

(Continued on page 36)
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NOT $J3Q. NOT GET

GBWINE LEAIHER
style 29 Golden Brown Leather

30 Black Leather
65 Brown Leather DRESS AND CASUAL

SHDES FDR JUST

Style
1950 Brown Leather
1951 Black Leather
1953 White Leather

Alligator Print Toe Insert

For under $30, it's almost
impossible to find anything but vinyl
shoes - - made of cheap, stiff, hot vinyl
that lacks the quality you
really want.
But not at LeatherCrest. We offer the

comfort and luxury of foot-conforming
fmuine leather shoes. And we sell direct-
y-mail to you--with no middleman

charges.
Stop paying store markups. O;-settling

for inferior shoes.
Shop with LeatherCrest. We give you

custom sizing by stocking a better
inventory than any store, including a
full range of hard-to-find half sizes. For
perfect fit, our shoes are built on Ameri
can combination lasts. So our heel widths
are always in perfect proportion to the
rest of your foot - ■ for a snug, no-slip fit.
And to make sure your shoes are exactly
what you want, we offer a 30-DAY
NO-RISK TRIAL.
You simply can't find a better value.

And our shoes have all the quality features
you demand:
• Richly-tanned leather uppers
• Air-foam cushioning heel-to-toe
• Full comfort linings
• Tough nylon stitching
• Supportive steel shank
• Extra-Life composition sole

and heel

Not one stitch of quality has been
sacrificed. Only the extra costs you
shouldn't have to pay. So order the styles
you like best TODAY. And save even
more on your second pair at just $18.99.

LOOK TO pOR

PERFECT FIT

GENUINE LEATHER

SUPERIOR COMFORT

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

GREAT-LOOKING STYLES

ALL AT UNBEATABLE
SAVINGS!

JUST LOOK AT THE
QUALITY!

Full-comfort man-

style
22 Brown Leather
23 Black Leattier

COMPARE! ONLY LEATHER

• Adjusts to fit your foot. VINYL
WON'T.
• "Gives" with your foot's movement.

Returns to normal shape when you
relax. VINYL DOESN'T.

•"Breathes" away perspiration to keep
feet cool and dry. VINYLS CAN'T.

30-DAY
NO-RISK TRIAL
Wear your shoes everyv^^here
you go for 30 full days--ON
APPROVAL. If you are not
100% delighted with their
comfort, fit, and quality, mail
them back for a full refund--
including return postage--
regardless of wear.

Leather uppers

Nylon
stitching

Steel shank • Air-foam cushion

Extra-life composition sole and heel

Fine Leather Shoes For Less
Dept. 132-6,

115 Brand Rd., Salem,VA 24156

SECOND PAIR

SAVINGS COUPON
Entitles you to take

$3.00 OFF
the price of your second
pair. To claim savings, write
the Style Number of your
second pair choice and your
size on Order Blank. Leave
this coupon attached to
Order Blank.

Limited time offer!

Mail to:

Dept. 132-6
115 Brand Rd., Salem,VA 24156

□ YES, please send me the shoe style(s7
I have indicated. I understand if I am not 100%
satisfied, I can return the shoes after 30 days
wear for a full refund.
We can fit you, and fit means comfort.
Full range of sizes available:

$3 OFF
SECOND PAIR

Slylo

1 7 8 8^ 9 9^ 10 10^ 11 12 13

c V' V V v' v'

D V V V V V4-

EE

VfSA'

Which Card?

□ Visa
□ MasterCard

TOTAL

Add Postage
and Handling

Va only add
sales tax

112460 Add SOC II
ordering catalog

TOTAL DUE
Cnetof tMtimovnl

Zi75

□ Diners Club
□ American Exoress

Make payable
to LeatherCrest

SHIP TO:
NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

132--6

.STATE.

APT.-

_ZIP_
□ Send me your current shoe catalog(only 50<P).

Credit Card No.

_l l I I JJ.
Exp. Date

Signature

J
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The newspaper editor takes a long
look at the teletyped business column
copy he has just ripped from the wire
machine. "I liaven't found an econo
mist or business expert yet who has a
good word to say about the economy in
1981," he jokes with a reporter. "Should
we turn the clock ahead one year or
back one?"

More serious authorities won't disa
gree with the question. "It has more
validity than prognosticating 1981,"
said one. Most of those willing to com
ment, in fact, are pessimistic about the
first and second quarters of 1981. Some
believe that it will take a-year or more
to regain lost momentum.
The key factors? Everyone has a pet

theory or two, but most forecasters sur
mise that while inflation may be curbed
—10 percent instead of 13 percent in
1979 and 1980, for example—it will
still be the fourth highest rate since
1948. Furthermore, consumer prices
will continue to be affected by oil
price hikes, higher labor costs and
"tight money" policies of the Federal
Reserve Board, analysts insist.
Perhaps more important, some think,

is the Agriculture Department'.s predic
tion that food prices will rise 12 per
cent this year, 3.5 percent higher than
1980. The anticipated increase, says the
Newhouse News Service, is based on
the assumption that grain and meat
prices will continue upward in the com
ing months.

Poor harvests in Argentina and Aus
tralia and the drought that reduced last
summer's crop yields in the United
States and Canada forced world grain
stocks to their lowest level in five years.
Equally disturbing was the drop in
com production in the United States
by 17 percent. "When com production
declines, says the Newhouse News
Service, the price of grain rises. In
creased grain prices drive up farm
production costs, prompting many farm
ers to thin out their herds and that
drives up beef prices."

While price increases come and go,
economy watchers believe history gives
us a lot to ponder.
"I see many parallels with the re-
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covery from the 1975 recession," says
Prof. Robert B. Avery, an economist
at the Carnegie Mellon University. "I
expect interest rates to stay fairly level
and inflation to fall to the 9 to 10 per
cent level by the first and second quar
ters. Real growth should be sluggish
with the unemployment rate falling."

Continued inflation
and the escalation of
interest rates are the
primary worries of 1981.

Businessmen offer a brighter picture.
Says Hartford, CT, advertising execu
tive Cliff Emery of Creamer, Inc., "The
current economic situation is a very
unusual one. Detroit, Cleveland and
Buffalo are in a 'depression' mode.
Meanwhile, Houston, Atlanta and
other areas are still seeing continued
growth. Automotive, of course, is
down. Communications and energy
continue to grow. The climate in 1981
will probably see a gradual improve
ment during the late second quarter
and continue in the last half of the
year."

Duncan McCuUy, vice president of
marketing at Commercial Travelers In
surance is also guardedly optimistic.
"Most sources I read and talk to say the
recession is in its last phase, but that
recovery will be a long and slow pro
cess rather than a sharp upward svdng.
The wild fluctuations in interest rates
in early 1980 caused both directors and
owners of large and small businesses to
put many projects on hold until they
could better read the future."

Those in the savings and loan busi
ness are hoping that the projects Mc-
Culley mentioned are back on sched
ule this year. "In the savings and loan
field," says Mark Lomery, editor of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Journal, "we speak of housing, mort
gages and savings as indicators of how
business is performing. Projecting into
early 1981, the nation should see a
slight increase in the number of hous
ing starts over last year. Savings flow
into savings and loans should rebound
moderately, up from the 1980 average
of $36 billion. Thus, the savings and
loan industry is 'moderately optimistic'
over the economy and the business cli
mate this yeai-, although we know that
the industry is still at the mercy of un
predictable interest-rate swings."
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Why Is
Cuesta-Rey

"95

largest
selOng

cigar

Actual size

6Va"

ANSWER:

•Made of all Natural Leaf
tobacco

•Made of selected imported
long leaf filler.

•Rolled with aged rare
Cameroon English Market
Selection Wrapper (ACW®)*

•Skillfully crafted in Tampa
by cigar makers in the same
tradition of quality since
1884.

•Hand packed with aged
cedar in natural wood
cabinets.

•Also hand packed in gold
and black packets of 3 cigars
with exclusive polyethylene
liners to assure long lasting
factory freshness.

•Choice of smokers who are
accustomed to the taste and
aroma of fine imported leaf.

Send for the special offer
today so you too can soon
enjoy the fine quality
CUESTA-REY #95 cigar.
''African Cameroon Wrappers

7S( each. Natural wood
cabinet of 50 — $34.50.t
Cabinet of 25 — $17.50.t

Offered only by
selected tobacconists

tPrk€S ere opproslmefe en^mbfeet
If3(ate end tecat feiet

%pEClAt OFFEB
Traveling Man's
HUMIDOR

(Limit — one to a Smoker)

Holds up to 10 large cigars — perfect for
traveling. Order now and we'll pack it with
three 75e Cuesta-Rey #95 English Market
Selection all natural leaf cigars. Send coupon
and $2.00 for postage and handling.

CUESTA-REY
ALL NATURAL LEAF CIGARS

Dept. EL-63, Box 2030, Tampa, Florida 33(^01
Enclosed is $2.00. Please send my Traveling
Man's Humidor packed with three #95 English
Market Selection all natural leafcigars.

Name

Address

City

Slate Zip

Please print legibly - Do not abbreviate
1^ Offer expires June 30,1981 J

BETTER TIMES FOR

SMALL BUSINESS?

But there are those who believe that
President Ronald Reagan and a new
brain trust will need much more time
to give the economy direction. "Don't
kid people," Nobel Prizewinner Milton
Friedman told a business meeting in
Dallas in late 1980, "there will be dif
ficult times ahead. Reagan will have to
deal with the heritage of bad economic
policies of the Carter Administration.
He can't turn the situation around on a
dime."

The Republican President's campaign
rhetoric about tax cuts won't provide
instant relief either. "Some of the prob
lems that the President has to address
are not going to be solved by any of
these simple solutions, like tax cuts or
tighter money," said Lawrence Chimer-
ine, a forecasting official at the Chase
Manhattan Bank.

The current situation, in many
ways, is similar to early 1980 when
the rise in interest rates and inflation,
combined with a reversal of several
temporary buoying factors, led to the
sharp decline."

Small business^ some proprietors and
economists believe, should see more
evidence of recovery earlier than cor
porations. "It is harder to guess the ex
tent that small business will face dif-

ferently than other businesses," says
economist Avery of Carnegie Mellon.
"The 1980 recession has been selective,
with certain industries hit particularly
hard."

McCully thinks small business own
ers, however, will see evidence of a
change early because the country is
in the early stages of recovery. "I think
the recession was felt by bigger busi
ness first, and the shock or ripple effect
reached the smaller businesses a little
later. 1981 should offer better times for
smaller businesses."
Emery, however, sees a different

scenario. "The larger industries will
have to start seeing improvements be
fore small business will begin to see
evidence of recovery. Stabilization and
some improvement in major industries
will help both the attitude and confi
dence of smaller businesses and then
we should see improvements. Small
business and mid-sized companies seem
to feel some optimism for '81, but they
also think improvement won't come
early."

TTie disagreement is understandable.
An Associated Press dispatch not long
ago noted that small business "is risky
... as 10,000 or more failures a year
attest; but that impersonal statistic tells
but a part of what it means to be small
in today's volatile economy. A certain
amount of griping is common to small
businesses, since the game is a serious

(Continued on page 23)

'You gioe Jessica another one of your recipes?"
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LETT.

• I enjoyed the article, "The Trek of
the Great Gray Whale" (November, 1980),
by Bill Thomas. It illustrated some of the
beauty and characteristics that these
mammals, the largest creatures on earth,
possess. One more fact, however, should
be made clear to our Brothers in Elk-
dom. These giant, peaceful creatures are
being ruthlessly destroyed by Soviet and
Japanese whaling fleets. But the products
created no longer need to be derived
from whales due to advances in chemi
cal science. The slaughter Is so extensive
worldv;ide that it endangers the future
of these awe-inspiring animals. We as
Elks should work together In protecting
whales for future generations.

Gary L. Pezzi
San Leandro, CA

_• I enjoyed Time for Music very much
in "You and Retirement" (October, 1980)
by Grace W. Weinsteln. I'm retired, age
72, and have played piano since I was
seven. I play by ear only, can't read a
note. During my lifetime I've had dance
bands and played on the radio, in addi
tion to my regular job. But I believe my
greatest pleasure is now. I drive up to 75
miles each way to play at four nursing
homes in this area because of the
pleasure it brings to confined people. So
1 wholeheartedly encourage anyone who
is retired and wants to play an instru
ment to do so—and then share it with
confined older people. Any God-given
talent should be shared. I've been play
ing at nursing homes now for about nine
years and have enjoyed it more than any
other time in my life. You would, too.

John L. Denton

La Junta, CO

• Regarding the article, "The Long-Eared
Nonconformist" (September, 1980), by
Henry N. Ferguson: I've been around
horses and mules for over 60 years,
worked the mule auctions in the 1930s,
and worked mules on the farm since I
was a young lad. I disagree with the re
marks of mule breeder and trader Gene
Chipman when he says that mules are not
easy to train. Most any mule or horse
can be trained to be a trusted and use
ful animal; and the few that prove other
wise are no doubt spoiled by somebody
who doesn't have the patience or com
mon sense to train the animal properly.
A mule is not stupid, but like a young
child may need some discipline at times
or he may deveiop bad habits, You don't
need a club, however, to correct them.

Cletis Norman

McCook, NE

Actual

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine.
425 West DIversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

The World's Finest

Miniature $20 Gold Piece

SOUD 22 KARAT GOIX)

ONLY $20.

An Official Gold Issue of The Columbia Mint,
Washington, D.C. in Solid 22 Karat Gold

You have a rare opportunity to possess the world's first miniature $20.00 Gold Piece in
solid 22 Karat Gold. This piece is minted in the same manner and contains the same
fineness of pure gold (.900 fine) as the Saint-Gaudens $20.00 Gold Piece struck by the
U.S. Mint in 1908. Each Gold Piece in pure .900 fine gold will be minted from hand-
engraved dies capturing even the most delicate detail of the original Saint-Gaudens $20.00
Gold Piece. Individually minted to capture the full three-dimensional relief of this the most
beautiful of all U.S. coins. Each brilliant pure gold miniature $20.00 Gold Piece is
presented in a sfwcially designed collector's case, accompanied by a serially numbered
Certificate of Authenticity and a historical account of the Saint-Gaudens' gold coinage.

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME!

This exquisitely minted solid 22 Karat Gold (.900 fine) Gold Piece is available
exclusively from The Columbia Mint - one of America's private mints - Washington, D.C.
The current special price for this Gold Piece is now $20. Due to the extreme fluctuations in
the world market price of gold, this price can be guaranteed only until March 15, 1981.
Therefore, you are urged to order yours now while the opportunity is before you.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with your solid 22 Karat Gold (.900
fine) Gold Piece, you may return it within thirty (30) days for a full refund. There is a strict
limit of five miniature Gold Pieces per order. However, you are reminded to act promptly
to take advantage of the current special price of only $20. each as this price can be
guaranteed only until March 15, 19SI.
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VALID ONLY UNTIL MARCH 15,1981

The Columbia Mint, Inc. 725
905 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

Please send me (limit 5) solid 22 Karat Gold Miniature Gold
Piece(s) at $20. each plus $1. each for First Class postage and handling. Also
send me 14 Kt. Gold Frame(s) at $15. each plus $1. each for
postage and handling. If I am not satisfied I may return my order within 30
days for a full refimd.

□ I am enclosing my remittance for $ or
□ Charge $ to my □ Master Charge □ VISA

□ American Express
Card Number.

Signature

Name

Address

City
®

-Exp„

1980 The Columbia Mint
.State. .Zip.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

Now Wear Your
Miniature Gold

Piece in a
Solid 14 KL
Gold Frame.

For taster service,
credit card charge

orders may call FREE
24 hours a day.

800-221-5000

In Nebraska
800-642-8777
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Planep Molder Saw
Power TOOLS
Feed _

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
—ALL popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost
.  . . You can ov/n this power tool for only $50 down.

3M3y EMI TLia!! exc,t™cts
NO OBllGATfON-NO S>tLESMAN WILl CAU

RUSH COUPON 1°^ "*
TO DAY Kansas City, Mo. 64111

BELSAW POWER TOOLS •
ii»^^9276Field BIdg., Kansas City, Mo. 641111

1 YPQ Please send me complete facts about S
" PLANER-MOLDER-SAW and I

details about 30-day trial offer. I

<ame

ddress,

ty

ate. ■It-,

FREE LB. OF TOBACCO
for giving my pipe a 30 Day Trial

U.S. Patent
3267341

Mr DBw MoiradletB r*«fT Mta you've ever Lod
BtMvt pjpe woUed. 1 fuarantee Jt t« Mswlte eeel end mijd boar after boor, day
tfter day, witbeat loot, wltiMot bite, b|ttcm*f« or olodfe. To pr«v« it, I'll ffla«
TOO 0 lb. of tabaup FREE wbcfi yoo Icit craobc b Corey PIm for 39 doyp. WrH«
todoy for FREE trtal offer. E. A. CARET, Dept. mBL, esd Aeodesy Dr.,
ffortbbrooh. n. 900«2. or eidl 1>B0(L323>1717« (la Illineiot M0>M2 essi, Ath for
Operator

'Amerlco'i Fovorite'

BUMPERSTICKERS!
Retailers, Reps, Rack Jobbers:

CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-548-7216
For Current List, Prices, etc.
Heodline Prinlfrt, e«i 1331. 9>llin,i. MTS9103

Wanted
Antique ILtT MACNIHBf

We aie paying Top dollar lor Antique Slot
Machlrtes In any condKlon — AIM buying
Cases. Pans, Mechanisms & Lrieraiure.

We can arrsnga lor Imtanleaa/t and provide
transportation atvd pickup.

Finders Fees paid lor successlul leads vn
ail makes ot machines.

Send tor our Free Want List Today
R.P. Amuaemenls * Box 68696 • Seattle. WA 98368

1-206-941-4880

* HEARING AIDS *
From $89.50—30 Day Trial

GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES
Write For Free Gift Offer

and Brochure Today
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park, Florida 33565

Americanism Contest No. 1
In regard to the Americanism Program Contest—brochures do not have

to be of an elaborate design. The explicit purpose of the brochure is to illus
trate in an orderly manner by pictures, press clippings and any other type of
publicity, what your lodge has accomplished in the promotion of the subjects
shown in the Grand Lodge Americanism brochure. Don't be apprehensive
about submitting your lodge brochure. If the Grand Lodge Americanism
Program has been followed or your lodge has made a contribution to Ameri
canism in some other form, don't hesitate to include it in your brochure.

This contest will encompass all facets of Americanism that Subordinate
Lodges usually get involved with, whether mandated by the Grand Lodge
or as on-going lodge activities.

There are many activities conducted by your lodge that become routine
programs each year that in reality are good candidates for this contest.

Complete instructions will be found on page 14 and 15 of your Grand Lodge
Americanism Program brochure for the year 1980-1981. Please read the
instructions very carefully and make sure that entries are shipped to:

Vincent R. Coliura
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee
8801 A Street
Lincoln, NE 68520

Cut-off date for this contest Is March 31, 1981, and entries must be
received by May 1, 1981. Brochures will be on display at the Americanism
booth at the National Convention in Las Vegas and can be picked up
just before your departure. No brochures will be returned to a lodge by this
committee. Please have a representative of your lodge pick these brochures
up on Wednesday, July 15, 1981.
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1981: Better Times?
(Continued from page 20)
one of big hopes and often small re
sults. Now, some business people are
saying, hopes are shrinking, too."
"The so-called 'recovery' from the

1980 recession which began in - the
third quarter was only a term Used by
some, but certainly not the small busi
ness owTier," says Prof. William C,
Dunkelberg, a Purdue University econ
omist. "At the bottom of the recession
when small business should have been
bounding back, nothing much hap
pened."
The National Federation of Inde

pendent Business late fall survey
showed earnings continued to decline,
emplojonent was off from the previous
year's levels, capital expenditures were
flat and credit conditions had eroded
from 1979. In some areas, the sober
realities of the recession were visible.
In Columbus, OH, for example, The
Dispatch surveyed local retailers and
discovered that the hiring of part-time
people for a usually busy Christmas
season was completed much earlier
than usual. Furthermore, some stores
simply didn't hire as many workers for
the holiday period. "Business was a lot
better in 1978 than in 1979 and

1980. We were more selective and -we
hired people for specific areas, said
the personnel manager for a major de
partment store. .
A number of stores, however, had^ in

dications in September that sales might
be sluggish later in the year. Sandra
Shaber in a Chase Manhattan Bank
Econometrics Report in early fall said:
"The current improvement is a return
to a more normal level of demand
sistent with a still weak economy and
not a harbinger of even stronger gains
in the months ahead."

Over the past few years, economists
point out, consumers have used what
has been called a "buy in advance
strategy when facing inflation. The
theory is that by waiting too long,
the price goes up and one has to
spend more. There comes a point, how
ever, where the consumer abandons
such a strategy because of increasing
debt and higher interest rates. Ms.
Shaber anticipates little change in slug
gish retail sales in early 1981. She pre
dicts a growth of 1 to 2 percent in sales
volume by December.

Will interest rates, which fluctuated
wildly in the past, stabilize in the
months ahead?

Prof. Avery thinks so. "Unless there
is another shock—such as the Iraqi-Iran

ian War being dravm out substantially
—interest rates should be more stable
in 1981 than last year. I don't expect
really high rates. Short term interest
rates in the 10 to 12 percent range are
much more likely. This, of course, is
predicated on the actions of the Feder
al Reserve. Forecasting interest rates,
on the other hand, is no way to become
rich."

Editor Lomery isn't so sure. "Addi
tional legislation may also be needed to
aid the homebuilders industry, possibly
the creation of a tax-exempt savings
certificate to ensure a steady supply of
mortgage funds at affordable interest
rates should be considered. All in all,
the economy will probably go through
a series of up and down movements for
some time because of the volatile inter
est rate environment."
He doesn't expect Congressional help

for the housing industry in the near
future, though. Yet the fact that more
Americans than ever before will enter
the prime home buying age during the
1980s, he adds, is a reassuring sign for
the market in the future.

Continued high inflation and the re
sulting escalation of interest rates are
the primary worries of savings and
loan executives, Lomery notes. "The

(Continued on page 27)

KedCmhl
Balance

Cili;eiilaiig-Li/e
MetalPriiitbaul

RCm PRINTER/DISPLAY CALCULATORS
Ideal for tax time. Extra large Digitron display,

4-key memory gross margin key a printout for'
your records, and more!
*Buy the Royal 242PD or 312PD printer/

display calculators between February 1 and
March 31,1981. Send Royal your proof of
purchase. They'll send you a refund
check for $5.00. Claims must be post
marked by April 30,1981. Available at
leading retailers nationwide.

latgc(8mm}
DigUnnDl^ay

QffcvSI}te Ke);hfxir(l

Hem Cbuiil

AddModeOnrride

BttUllolasll

ROYAL
ROYAL BUSINESS MACHINES, INC.
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

© 1980 ROYAL BUSINESS MACHINES, INC.

Calculators • CalculatorPaper • Typewriters *PencilSbarpetiers • Calculafor 6 typewrlterRlbbons
Shown above242PD.
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SUNSHINE

RESORTS
by Jerry Hulse

With winter's hand heavy upon the
land, thousands of vacationers are turn
ing west to places like Arizona and
California, there to soak up sunshine
while the folks back home anxiously
await springtime's arrival. Two of the
West's popular retreats—they're pe
rennial favorites—have their roots in
San Diego and Litchfield Park, Ari
zona. In San Diego, it's Jack Skirball's
famous Vacation Village. Skirball, a
Hollywood filmmaker, is a cynic who
feels it s nonsense for a vacationer
to jet clear to Singapore for an exotic
dnnk or to Tahiti for a touch of Poly
nesia, when he's got the whole bundle
wrapped up in San Diego. As a film
producer, he found it distvybing to
forever be building film sets and after
ward tearing them down. So 18 years
ago he struck upon the idea of creat
ing Vacation Village, which, like his
films, he envisioned as a symbol of
escapism for large audiences. Only in
this case the audience would be com
posed of vacationers.

Skirball Productions declares immod
estly that Vacation Village was a smash
bit from the start-an Academy Award
Winner. If Oscars were handed out for
resorts, Skirball insists he would own a
trunkful. Vacation Village opened on a
spring day in 1962 with all the pomp
and tinsel of a four-star production.
Searchlights scanned the sky, and stage
and screen stars came to pay homage
to a visionary, a man with Disney-like
dreams. Skirball presented a South Seas
setting in which "natives paddle about
-not in canoes-but gondolas." Water
hhes were lit up like fireflies. Tiki
torches flamed in the night. One almost
expected to see Dorothy Lamour bath
ing in one of the lagoons.

Skhball & Co. took a man-made
island and turned it into an extrava
ganza, siphoning off the muddy waters.
But, well, this being a Hollywood-style
production, they turned right around
and dug holes for lakes and lagoons

and pumped the water back again. In
the beginning there was a floating bar,
the idea being that it would sail direct
ly to the vacationer's door—for those
too lazy to stroll to the then Barefoot
Bar. Meanwhile, waiters on bicycles de
livered meals, trays held hi^ over
head. It was show biz and the fans
loved it.
Now these 18 years later, Vacation

Village remains low-rise, its bungalows
scattered across the 43-acre island.
Skirball had considered going up, but
once the plans were sketched he waved
the architect away. By the time this
sees print, another 150 single-story
bungalows \vill raise the total to 450.
With all the foliage, it's like making

The Wigwam is a relaxing
resort for anyone hankering to
holiday in the Arizona desert.

one's way across some South Seas out
post. So in order for guests not to get
lost, streets are striped the color of
their keys. Vacationers living on Blue
Bay Lane follow the blue stripe. Those
residing on Yellowtail Road follow the
yellow stripe and so forth. If one finds
the right stripe, the rest is easy. At the
end of the journey are bungalows that
face the beach, a lagoon or one of
Vacation Village's magnificent gardens.

Rates between now and the end of
the summer start at $52 a day double.
Or if one has the urge (as well as the
bread) to live like one of Holl>^vood's
tycoons, the presidential suite rents for
$550 a day. If that seems a trifle steep,
just remember it contains two parlors,
three bedrooms, 3^ baths (with two
Jacuzzis), a fully equipped kitchen, a
copper-top bar and art from Central
and South America, the Philippines,
Ethiopia and Ghana. Yes, and for $550
a day Vacation Village provides a pri
vate housekeeper, a glamorous lass who

24
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answers to the name of Rogelia Neuarz.
Skirball insists that the climate at

Mission Bay surpasses that of the Cote
cl Azur. "Insulated but not isolated" is
the slogan he preaches. Still, Skirball's
dream resort has changed a trifle since
the beginning. The 18-hole, par-three
golf course is gone. And Don the
Beachcomber's now occupies the old
Barefoot Bar (the belly dancers have
disappeared, too) and there's a brand-
new convention center, as well as the
new Bay View restaurant, plus six ten
nis courts and five swimming pools.
But the old feeling of seclusion re
mains. Nowhere in all of San Diego are
there gardens to compare with those at
Vacation Village. Besides family vaca
tioners, Skirball's resort attracts the
likes of Joanne Woodward and Paul
Newman, Natalie Wood and Robert
Wagner, country singer Johnny Cash,
evangelist Billy Graham, singer Andy
Williams and the little sergeant of the
old "Laugh-In" show, Arte Johnson. It's
all distinguishable by the 90-foot tower
rising just outside the reception area.
Occasionally Jack Skirball climbs the
spiral staircase and looks down on his
domain.

"You could have put up a tent here
and still it would have been lovely,"
says this producer turned innkeeper.
And then there's that other resort,

The Wig^vam at Litchfield Park in
Arizona. By now dozens of corporation
presidents and board chairmen have
folded their own tepees and fled to the

cozy confines of this venerable
in the Salt River Valley. Some dri •
Others pilot their own airplanes, it
not an uncommon occurrence
guest to put down "Lear Jet
"transportation" while inking the g
ister. All of which gives you an idea or
the type of dude you'll °
if you join the roundup at ig
warn. Dinner dances are
and the grounds are protected by m
erton cops using two-way radios.
Opened on Thanksgiving Day, 19^.

The Wigwam has been playing ®
rich and near-rich ever since, a hide
away for senators and congressmern
millionaires, golfers, horse lovers, ad
infinitum. Yes, or anyone else with a
hankering to holiday in the relaxing
surroundings of this grand old
In a world of tasteless high-rise, The
Wig^vam rates five stars. Not because
of height, but a lack thereof. Its single-
story casas are scattered across 64
acres of the greenest grass this side of
the Emerald Isle. It's a man-made oasis
dead center of the Arizona desert, a
do-it-yourself blend of adobe struc
tures, date palms, olive and pine trees
caught in the fold of three magnificent
18-hole golf courses.
To give you an idea of the size of

this golfer's Shangri-La, workmen sow
120 tons of rye seed a year to keep it
all from browning out. What's more, it
takes the talent of 54 gardeners and
greenskeepers to keep it all properly
manicured. The Wigwam's owner, the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., bought
the site in 1917 for the growing of
cotton needed in the manufacture of
tires. Two thousand workers were re
cruited and 1,300 mules were rounded
up to clear the land. Soon, a company
town took shape. Goodyear built

homes, schools and shops. At the same
time a palatial plantation house was
created for visiting executives. As more
and more execs arrived, rooms were
added. First one and then another
building took shape, until finally Good-
year found itself in the resort business.
By 1929, its first golf course had been
spread across the desert. A second 18
holes were added by 1941 and a third
in 1974 for a total of 54 holes. One,
the Gold, is touted among the 100
best sets of links in the world. Besides
this, it's gained the reputation as the
toughest course in all Arizona.

While Robert F. (Red) Lawrence
and Robert Trent Jones were busy
laying out the golf courses, others built
stables, dug a swimming pool and pre
pared the tennis coiirts. Few resorts
in the United States provide the calm
of The Wigvvam. If you like your holi
days lively, then try another place.
Guests of The Wigwam come to rest
the nerves, soak up sunshine and sit
before the fireplace (each casa has
one), meditating and sniffing the
smoke of juniper logs. Once a week
they toddle off on horseback to Sunset
Point. And if they don't ride, they fol
low aboard a stagecoach behind those
who do.

This isn't to give the impression that
The Wigwam is a dude ranch. The
Wigwam is Arizona's answer to Cancel
Bay in the Caribbean, Hawaii's Kapalua
and Colorado's Broadmoor. Quiet ele
gance is the test of time, and The Wig-

An exotic drink and a touch
of Polynesia await at Vacation
Village in San Diego.
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If you shouldn't ]
climb

stairs

Install an InclineHe
It's the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly to
go up and down stairs with
just a push of the button.

Many families prefer our
"Elevette"-the modern, home
elevator which can be custom

built to the size best suited
for your needs and serve two
or more floors of your home.

Both tax deductible when
recommended by a doctor.
Send for free littrature and

fuM information. "Elevette"

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204Paxton St., Harrisburs, Pa. 17105

In business for over 50 years

DENTURE PAIN?
When emergency relief of denture

irritation pain is needed, get on-the-spot
relief with Orajel/d. Orajel/d contains an
analgesic, anesthetic and antibacterial
...so it works 3 ways...to relieve pain,
help heal and prevent infection.
And if your dentures are new. Orajel/d

will help relieve denture discomfort
during the break-in period.

Orajel/d provides on-the-spot relief
until you can see your dentist. Use as
directed.

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Setectlon and Finest Quality

at the right price

POKER TAKES

Non-Duplleata
Monogranimed
.fOKER CHIPS

Imprintad
PLAYINO CARDS

Monpgrommpfl
PiRnCT DICE

DICE CUPS

Ouatlly Club Room Equipment Since 1Mi

Send $1.00 ler our big 44 page catalog-

GEORGE 8, CO..P.O.Box lOO-E Ellicon siatiofl. Butlalo. NY llPOii

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
TopictI Joke-8ulletln with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, 15.95. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN LTD.
1357 Hiller Dr., Ogpt. E-S. Hgllywoed, Catlf. 90069
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SUNSHINE
RESORTS
warn has passed the test with honors.
Its longest staying guests, a couple
from Illinois, settle in each year at
Christmastime and remain until after
Easter. While The Wigwam welcomes
executives, it's not particularly im
pressed with celebrities. Says head hon-
cho Reade Whitwell: "We don't want a
bunch of teeny-boppers hanging on the
gate, hoping to get a glimpse of Robert
Redford." And face it. The Wigwam
would probably bore Hollywood's
crowd silly.
The Wigwam's guests prefer to stroll

beneath the palms and ornamental or
ange trees, while filling their souls
with those Arizona sunsets. Goodyear's
Wigwam is not, after all, just another
resort. It harks back to a period of
graceful living. So where else do ̂you
jot down your own dinner order while
the waiter stands patiently by? And
how many resorts these days hire on a
roll boy and a relish girl? Not many. It's
strictly a coat-and-tie affair each eve
ning after 6. And if you're wondering
how toney the place really is, well, they
even bury their trash cans below
ground. It's an aesthetic touch. They
sink them in at sidewalk level to await
the trash coUeotor on his appointed
rounds. The same rule applies to the
trash cans and utilities of Litchfield
Park's 3,000 homeowners. Everything
goes underground. Power lines. Tele
phone lines. The works.
Land that sold 60 years ago for as

little as $25 an acre brings up to
$50,000 today, this for a lot facing the
fairways. In the beginning, vacationers
came to escape the freezing tempera
tures of Minnesota, Illinois, Colorado
and Missouri. They came by horse and
buggy over potholed paths from Phoe
nix. By the '20s and '30s, sidewalks
were being paved and telephone lines
were strung from Phoenix. A communi
ty was taking shape. A drugstore, a
bank and a school. What it lacked,
though, was a church. This became the
personal campaign of Paul W. Litch
field, president and chairman of the
board of Goodyear, and the person for
whom Litchfield Park was named. At
the same time, the manager of The
Wigwam sought permission to open a
bar. His guests were thirsty and The
Wigwam was dry. Litchfield fussed. He
fumed. He swore by all that was holy
that the burgeoning town would have
a church, but not a bar. In the end he
compromised. The Wigwam got its bar
and Litchfield got his church. Its bell
still tolls the hour for guests of the
resort. And the bar? It poun for
whom the bell tolls. ■
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G.E.R. "Star" Awards

Lodge secretaries will present
"Star" seals, which will be distrib
uted by the Grand Secretary's office,
for membership cards. Lodge secre
taries will request the "Star" lapel
pins from their Grand Lodge Activi
ties Committee Member. (Refer to
the list of Lodge Activities Commit
tee of Grand Lodge members for
1980-1981.) A form will be furnished
to Lodge secretaries for use in re
questing the lapei pins.

Presentation of "Star" lapel pins
to members should be made at a
well publicized Lodge meeting to
assure maximum attendance and
proper appreciation for the extra ef
fort expended to achieve this honor.

Qualifications for "Star" Awards

are as follows:
For Members

"Star" Seal for his card fon
(A) Proposing one new member;

or

(B) Procuring one reinstatement;
or

(C) Passing the Officers Training
Course; or

(D) Providing one National Foun
dation-Participating Member,
or National Service Committee

membership with a record of
continuous service.

"Star" Lapel Pin for:
(A) Proposing 3 new members

(Including reinstatements); or
(B) Proposing 2 new members

and providing a National
Foundation Participating
Member; or

(C) Proposing 1 new member and
2 National Foundation Par
ticipating Members; or

(D) Proposing 2 new members
and record of participation In
National Service Committee
activities; or

(E) Designation as Elk Of The
Year—Issued by the Grand
Secretary.

We ask each Lodge secretary to
check his records and submit the
names of those who qualify as soon
as possible.

Let us reward their "Extra Effort"
as we "Reach Out With Elkdom."

Richard J. Stropes, Chairman
GL Lodge Activities Committee

★ ★ ★



1981: Better Times?
(Continued from page 23)

lack of a national housing policy on the
part of whichever administration is in
power and the obvious lack of afford
able housing for the huge demand that
already exists is certainly a concern,
too. Housing starts are simply not
keeping up with the demand, he con
tinues. "Once Americans start buying
again, the available supply of homes
will be snapped up, causing prices on
existing homes to increase to even
higher levels. S&L executives are con
cerned about getting the saver back in
to their buildings. Their saving deposits
are necessary if S&L is to remain in the
mortgage lending business. This is why
for one of a number of reasons, that the
Bank Board gave Savings and Loan es
tablishments new asset powers in the
bope that they can bring in new busi
ness through other means, rather than
just savings."
What will be the most serious issues

facing small business proprietors in the
months ahead?

While government spending and
interference are most often blamed for
our less than ideal conditions," says
Emery, "they are also the most con
venient scapegoats. Reduced productiv
ity! in my opinion, has substantially
contributed to our declining ability to
compete. Public confidence is also im
portant . . , there has to be confidence
that government will cope with infla
tion and that our business community
will be able to modernize and increase
productivity."

Reagan's presidency, McCully main
tains, is an important factor. "With the
Republicans in office, I would predict
a more favorable attitude toward small

business . . . more de-regulation is a
possibility, less government involve
ment, a pulling back from stringent
regulations of OSHA, ERISA and the
many other sectors of the bureaucracy.
These actions would provide a more
favorable climate for business which
could, in turn, create an improved
economy."
The major question about Ronald

Reagan, Prof. Avery believes, is how
close he adheres to conservative eco
nomic views. "In any event, I don't
expect real economic change during
the first six months. There are too
many long term lags for a president
to change the major thrust of the
economy quickly. It is possible that
investors will take the Reagan election
as a signal of a lower inflation rate and
reduced government spending. This
might spur long term investment spend
ing and also reduce inflation component
of long term bond rates."

Friedman lays the nation's inflation
troubles on the Federal Reserve's door

steps. "Inflation is caused in Washing
ton by the government and nowhere
else. The talk that inflation is caused
by the oil problem is an excuse and
not a reason. The Fed has the authority
and capability to slow the quantity of
money," he insists. "The solution is
the Fed's behavior."

Yet, while economists offer somber
assessments and analysts won't take
bets on Reagan's ability to turn the
economic climate to prosperity, business
leaders around the country haven't lost
their enthusiasm for better days and

the power of positive thinking. The
Conference Board, a business research
group, took a survey of 1,600 chief
executives throughout the country re
cently and discovered that while no
one is buoyant about the future, con
fidence in the future of the economy
is the best it's been in two years.

Nor have proprietors' spirits wavered.
A Heller-Roper Small Business Poll
noted that there was renewed optimism
toward the final days of 1980. Forty-
five percent of those surveyed expected
sales to be higher this year. That's
seven percent higher than those polled
on the same subject six months earlier. ■

Here's what others say about it: "This is a TRAFFIC STOPPER. We had a line at

all times. We were so busy we couldn't
take a break!" Mr. William S., L.A., Calif.

"... we no longer concern ourselves with
watching each dollar. What I mean to say
is that we watch each dollar fall into our

pockets. What a great change. .
Ms. Jessica S., New York, N.Y.

"The CASI system is my second,
follow-up after purchase Is beyond

the call of duty." Ms. Peggy J., Illinois

COMPUTER PORTRAITS BY CASpM - PHENOMENAL
MONEYMAKERS IN BLACK & WHITE OR LIVING COLOR!

According to Entrepreneur Magazine,
many of those who climbed aboard are
making it big in some locations. It takes
a small cash outlay which comes back
fast. And profits are big. it's the Com
puter Portrait business. Don't worry
about computer know-how. You don't
need it.

Imagine a business that's all cash,
and delivers profits in healthy gulps. No
franchise fees or restrictions. Portable.
Ready to go without expensive installa
tions. Ideal for full time, part time, or
week-ends. An excellent family busi
ness. Just right for absentee ownership.
There's no need to quit your present job.

With this system, you "take" some
one's picture with a TV. camera and in
stantly print it out with a computer!
Don't flinch about a camera and com
puter. You switch on your TV. without
being an engineer. It's so push-button
simple that a child can operate it. But
the profits aren't kid stuff.

You can print a person's portrait on
T-shirts, calendars, and tote bags. Then
sell those—for cash—at an enormous
profit. Print greetings, slogans, names.
And personal biorhythms, too!
You set up anywhere, anytime. At

shopping centers, malls, department
stores, fairs, conventions, flea markets
—wherever there's traffic. And get set
to have that traffic pour in on you—
waiting in line—scrambling to buy!
You need a lot more facts and figures.

You need to know more about us, and
hear more about successful operations.
You might want to see them in action.
Speak to us directly—at one of our

offices—call us TOLL FREE at 800-
221-7660. Let's hear every question,
every doubt, every uncertainty. We'll
give you every answer, every fact and fig
ure you want and need. You'll see for
yourself that the CASI Computer Sys
tem offers a remarkable opportunity to
make an impressive income.

Being in the right place^at the right time—
and getting in on the ground floor—can make you rich!

MAIL THE COUPON, OR CALL: TOLL FREE 800-221-7660 - Ext. EL2

CASI
COMPUTER

AMUSEMENT
SYSTEMS, INC.

Corporate Oflice
91S BROADWAY.

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010

in New York

Gail Collect

212-9296355.

id To: CASI, Computer Amusement Systems, Inc., Dept. EL2
915 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010

State. -2lp.

Phone. Bus. Phone.
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Starlite Drive Markers
Heavy Duty Staff

Decorator designed, extruded
aluminum staff with twin 3" blue re
flector lens and yellow Elks
emblem, encased in a beautiful
aluminum bezel. Guide your car
safely and surely all year round,
helps snow removal, just stay within
boundaries of markers. The beauty
and weather resistance of alumi

num will give years of service.
Overall length 36" E-3104

Singly ..$3.15
24, ea. .. 2.75

48, ea. .. $2.55
96, ea. .. 2.35

Prices FOB Chicago

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E. 2550 Witeontin Avtnu*
Dewncrt Grev*, lllinoi* 60515

(A Ch/cogo Suburb'

MEN'S WIDE SHOES
EE-EEEEEE, SIZES 5-13

Extra width for men who need it.
in excellent variety, styling
and quality. Available
only through our
FREE CATALOG.
Send for it!

SHOES, INC.. 165 Beal Street.
Dept. lie, Hingham, MA02043

NEVER BUY GAS AGAIN!
PEDALPOWER exciting new bike drive tames
tough hills Be independent. Shop when you

want. Fits all Bikes, Adult Trikes. Installs
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recharges
overnite. Travels 100 miles for a dime.
Send for FREE illustrated booklet.

GENERAL ENGINES CO..
'5156 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, N.J. 08080

FREE SAMPLE IMPQRTc^
T START MAIL ORDER fMPQRT BUSINESS. Get Iree sample T
I import Irom Orient. Shows big money you can make spafe/full I
I lime in home business. No irtvestment in stock. World famous |
_ mail order/world trade expert guides you. Clip ad- Good lor
I one free sample import and big Free Report. Offer limited to I
I adults. Mail ad today. THE MELLINGER C0..0ept.W1892, ■^6100VarielAve..WoodUniJHill$.CA 91367.

REPAIR PARTS
Repair parts for chalnsaws, small engines

lawnmowers combine top quality and
low prices. Service tools lor shop use.

GUARANTEED. For special dealer
information also give sales tax no.

REPAIR PARTS Box 6329
Erie PA

Dept. No. 24807 16512
free

catalog

^ SAVE V2!

SUPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & sove up
to HALFl No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE
Cotalog. Write: IBWlgiaiaMasK^
Dept. EK-2, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
Seputveda, Cal. 91343

Not Sold In Catirornla

FREE CATALOG — WRITF!

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

BUSINESS

FEAR OF CRIME

Are we over-reacting to the fear of
crime?

That discussion came up, believe it or
not, during a pre-election campaign in
New York last October.
The question shocked many who heard

it. Few people over 40 could believe that
anyone would suggest that crime should
be put on the backburner-during the
campaign. Yet, some actually believed
that crime was distorted as an Issue.
Older people, I was told by a youthful
campaigner, have the view that vandals
and marijuana users are offenders along
with criminals such as rapists and mur
derers, and as a result, fear of crime is
exaggerated.

The argument didn't get beyond cam
paign committee talk because the candi
date had the common sense to know that
the subject was too explosive. The
question remained, however.

The irony is that while the economy,
the hostages and national defense
dominated many national and district
elections, few candidates focused on a
report Issued in late September that gave
every campaigner ample evidence that
the public was, and Is, most concerned
about crime.
The Figgie Report on the Fear of Crime,

sponsored by A-T-0 inc:, discovered that
40 percent of a national random tele
phone survey are highly fearful that they
will be victims of violent crime, and 25
percent fear going to familiar neighbor
hood places because of their uneasiness
about possible assault.

"Fear of crime is slowly paralyzing
American society," says Dr. John
Crothers, director of research for Re
search and Forecasts Inc., which complied
and analyzed the data. "Yet, for all the
problems confronting the nation, this fear
is perhaps the least appreciated and the
most dimly understood." Americans, he
concluded, "have today become afraid of
one another."

What was the purpose of the report?
According to A-T-0 Executive Officer
Harry E. Figgie Jr., the project was started
with the feeling that "telling the truth
about how fear of crime has affected our
lives may awaken the public to the
urgent need to do something about it."

You don't have to look far for evidence
to support Figgie's comment. You don't
even have to fear crime to know that it
belongs up there with inflation as the
country's number one dilemma. Media

bombard us with assorted facts about

crime each month. An Associated Press
story some months ago, for example,
noted that a study documented that
each time a teenager takes a $2 lipstick
from the five and dime store, the retailer
writes off the loss to the consumer and
the bill Is currently $200 a year per
household and rising.
"We are subsidizing shoplifting," says

Dan Robertson, director of marketing at
Georgia State. Part of the reason is that
we aren't taking such crime seriously.
Retailers believe that two-thirds of the
shoplifters who are caught are Juveniles
and such crime, for lack of a concerted
effort to stop it, will increase.

Of the juveniles arrested and inter
viewed for the study, 35 percent said
they lifted items "because they did not
have the money." Twenty-seven percent
did It on a dare and another 27 percent
said it was done "for kicks."

"Almost half told us they have shop-
lifted, and six out of seven who told us
they shoplifted indicated they were not
caught," Robertson continued.

But that's only the tip of the iceberg
really. A recent study by United Security
Systems based upon 341 retail businesses
showed that pilferage forced 40 percent
of the companies—primarily super
markets and convenience stores—to
adopt radical security measures in order
for them to survive financially. Other
stores surveyed said they had been forced
to the brink and were considering
selling out.

The overwhelming number of those
questioned in the Figgie Report worried
understandably about violent crime, but
what about formless fear of loss of
physical property that can, and possibly
will, drive more and more American
small business persons from their liveli
hoods?

It's just as real and frightening as the
concern over violence for the estimated
10.5 million small businesses and the
welfare of more than ICQ million workers
who directly or indirectly work for them.
Government figures reveal that approxi

mately 4 million shoplifters are caught
each year, but statistics Indicate that a
thief Is caught in only one of 35
incidents. The Journal of Insurance re
ports that more than 140 million shop
lifting incidents take place every 12
months, and the thefts are committed by

(Continued on page 30)
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Annie Oakley
(Continued from page 8)

steads; the bad men were dead or
living relics. But the memories of this
Frontier were so vivid that people
flocked by the thousands to see play
acted Wild West Shows.

Annie Oakley had always been a top
drawing card for many circuses of
which the Wild West Shows were more

or less offshoots. During 1884, Annie
was playing with a circus in New Or
leans. Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
happened to be a rival attraction in the
city. Frank and Annie had friends
among its performers and began visit
ing vrith them.
Something entirely natural followed

in the odd destiny of the Ohio coun
try girl. What greater attraction for a
Wild West Show than the greatest fe
male shot in the country. Particularly
if she were matched with Chief Sit
ting Bull, now a member of Buffalo
Bill's entourage.
So reasoned that astute showman,

Buffalo Bill, otherwise known as Colo
nel William F. Cody. His partner and
business manager, Nate Salisbury,
agreed. Annie's mate and agent, Frank
Butler, gladly yielding her the lime
light, also agreed.

Annie and Frank joined the Buffalo
Bill Show at Louisville, Kentucky, dur
ing the latter part of 1884. Soon, ex
cept for gaudy Buffalo Bill himself,
she was the star attraction of every per
formance.

Hundreds of thousands of paying
customers flocked to the show at every
stop, drawn by Annie Oakley. They
were as charmed by Annie's gracious-
ness as they were awed by her mastery
of firearms.
Long before the day of the movie

queens, Annie Oakley became Ameri
ca's sweetheart. Babies were named for
her; her picture appeared on little
cards handed out as advertisements by
manufacturers of candy and tobacco
and chewing gum.
Women lost some of their innate fear

of guns when they saw her handle
weapons as casually and safely as they
wielded brooms. Other girls began try
ing their luck with targets. Over the
years, many markswomen would arise
in America. Annie Oakley blazed the
trail for all of them.

Yet, none of the people who admired
Annie so much in her performance
realized the secret always eating at her
soul—her aversion to using the gun for
killing—especially the killing of animals.
Stories, unverified, assert that she made
anonymous contributions to humane so
cieties and other groups which tried to
stem the destruction of animals. Still

(Continued on page 31)

Acquire a home In Horlda NOW! while prices
are stiil LQWI Escape freezing weather and snow

A completely furnished 2 bedroom Perma-Moblle® home
plus a 60' X 90' landscaped lot with Carport, Utility Room,

^Florida Room, Patio and Sidewalk includedl

m- ..

Prices subject to change without notice.
Not ottered where regulated or prQhit>iled

Gotf Course on Premises

A beautiful executive golf
course, dnving range and 16
hole putting green located In
the developmeni for exclusive
use of owners.

Onnge BIOMom
Cardent rflcelvid Annuil

Awird trom Sunthlne

Stele Senior Meoatlne
tor Dte line quifity ot
hornet, reereelionii

lecillllai. menegemeni
end milntenance

programt.

Ready for Occupancy

ORANGE BLOSSOM GAR
DENS, a friendly adult com
munity of over 800 people, is
ideally situated in the Heart of
the Citrus Groves and Lake
Section of Central Florida,

■k Only a miles from Lees-
burg directly on 4 lane
U.S. Highway #441-27.
The "Gateway to Disney
World."

1^1 Phone
iV (305) 523-9221

THESE FEATURES HAVE ALREADY BEEN PROVIDED

SEND NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION

• Security Police
• Free Bus Service
• Storm Sewers
• Wide Paved Streets
• Mercury Street Lights
• Corner Street Posts
• Underground TV Antenna
• Central Sewage System
• Central Water Plant

Gartfage Collection
Recreational Complex
Swimming Pool
Underground Telephone
Underground Electricity
Outdoor Bar-B-Que Area
Private Lake'on Property
10 Models On Display

■ County Fire Protection Phone

There's a"Gold Mine"Right Where You Live!
We'll show you fiow to make $50,000 a year or more even before

you Invest one cent. Write today for the free facts.
Look in the parking lot
where your wife does her
grocery shopping. Examine
the parking areas in your
local airport—the nearby
shopping centers, school
yards. Every public parking
lot is filled with cans, pa
pers,cigarette butts,and lit
ter of all kinds.

Can you imagine how much it's
worth to clean up that mess?
$10,000, $25,000, $50,000 a year? If
you guessed $50,000 you might be
low. Parking lot maintenance can be
worth much more than $50,000 a
year.

You can get in on this untapped
bonanza. You'll be your own boss.
You can operate your business in

New lightweight, economy Supervac is de
signed for super ̂ rformance, paying^for itself
quickly out of big cash earnings—$50,000 a
year or more!

off hours, with new free
dom and flexibility for lei
sure, hobbies, and family
interests. All this by dis
covering the "Gold Mine"
right where you live.

We do not sell Fran
chises, and there are no
fees. We have created a

system using the most versatile and
low-cost equipment available. We'll
train you to operate, teach you how
to get business, show you how to
bid for jobs and gain complete fi
nancial independence.

Send no money! Just let us know if
you are sincerely interested in being
your own boss! Fill out the coupon
and mail it today!

in CANADA write Box 87
N82Y1

Schwarze Industries, Inc. Dept., E2I
5010 Beechmont Drive, Huntsville, AL 35811
Gentlemen: I want to leam all about the "Gold
Mine" where 1 live. Please send me all the infor
mation about Parking Lot Maintenance. 1 under
stand no salesman will call.

Prim Name

Address

City Slate Zip

Stieppkig Center and Sweeper Companies Inquirits InvHed

ORANGE eLOSSOM GARDENS, Dept. 52-G
I 2304 South Miami Rd, Ft. Lauderdale, Fia. 33316

Name

Address
1

State Zip
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You and Retirement
(Continued from page 10)

policies as you clean out your files; they
may, even If they've been allowed to
lapse, retain some cash benefits.

Review your medical Insurance care
fully, too, especially if you're covered
under an employer's group plan. How
much time will your survivor have to
convert to individual coverage? Will con
version be the best bet? Or should alter

native plans be considered?
Take a look at your will and make sure

it's up to date. If you've moved to an
other state, if you own homes in more
than one state, or if family circum
stances have changed, it may mean that
your will should be changed as well.

Don't stop now. Use this review day to
share other information your spouse will
need in the days ahead.
One of you, after all, understands the

workings of the lawnmower. One of you

knows where the key to the safe deposit
box is kept. One of you knows which ap
pliance repairman can be counted on to
come when the washing machine fails.
One of you balances the checkbook each
and every month. There's a division of
labor in most households, an assump
tion of responsibility for all the details
that make life run smoothly.

What will happen when one of you
dies? Beyond the grief and loneliness,
beyond the necessary paperwork, will the
survivor also have to cope with all those
daily details? Now is the time to smooth
the way. Now is the time, whichever of
you does what, to share the information.
Go through the house together. Find

out how appliances function, where the
circuit breakers are located, how to turn
off the gas and water lines. Ask ques
tions. How often must the furnace filters
be cleaned?ls there a maintenance sched

ule for the car? a service contract on the
air conditioners? Must a lint filter on the

clothes dryer be removed and cleaned

National Patriotism Week

When Lori Cox was 15 years old and a junior at the Coronado High School
In Scottsdaie, AZ, she had a profound devotion to the flag of the United

" States. When she expressed her feelings to the school principal, Lori and her
classmates were denied the right to Pledge Allegiance to our Flag. This oc
curred on June 14, 1974. Since that day, and for over six years, Lori has
single-handedly waged a battle on behalf of patriotism and the right of
American students to express their feelings about their country in the school
environment.

A year later, Lori succeeded in having the Arizona state law changed to
permit the Pledge of Allegiance during classtime. Unfortunately, and to her
amazement, many students rebelled. At that time it seemed to be very
popular to be anti-everything.

However, the rebellious students gave her an idea. When it came down
to the facts, Lori felt that the students had no true understanding of what
our American symbols represent. This revelation led to her drive for a "Na
tional Patriotism Week," a period devoted to learning about our country
and to developing an appreciation for it.

With the assistance of President Ford, Lori succeeded in having Con
gressman John Rhodes and Senator Barry Goldwater introduce legislation for
a National Patriotism Week. Lori toured the country, inspiring millions of
Americans with her idea; and she was successful in gaining the willingness
of many congressmen and senators to co-sponsor the bill.

The Order of Elks, being the first national organization to adopt her
program, supported Lori in her efforts to accomplish her goal. The bill was
passed and signed by President Carter on September 29, 1980.

National Patriotism Week, starting on February 16, 1981, will be especially
appreciated by all Elks and their families. By coincidence, on this day we will
be celebrating the legal holiday birthday of our first President, George Wash
ington, as well as the birthday of the fraternal Order of Elks.

Yubi G. Separovich, Chairman
GL Government Relations Committee

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,
etc. Signals when object is detected.

V.

30

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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after every cycle? Where are coats stored
for the summer?

Swap Jobs, too, so you'll get the actual
feel of what your spouse does. Make
the morning coffee, if you've never done
so, and you'll see which part of the cof
fee-maker gets the water, which the
coffee. Take the car to be washed, or
wash it yourself. Pay the bills, balance
the checkbook, and keep a record of
stock dividends.

Being prepared will pay off. You'll reap
a greater sense of togetherness today,
peace of mind in the days ahead. For
more information write:

® The Days Ahead, a pamphlet available
for 25^ from the Film Librarian, Aetna
Life & Casualty, 151 Farmington Ave.,
Hartford, CT 06156.
® Your Retirement Widowhood Guide,
available free (single copies only) from
the American Assn. of Retired Persons,
P.O. Box 2240, Long Beach, CA 90801. ■

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 28)

such ordinary folks as grandmothers,
housewives and businessmen as well as

teenagers.
Car theft, furthermore, has grown

about as rapidly as shoplifting. According
to a State Farm Insurance Backgrounder,
such crime is rampant. "The theft total
has hovered around one million since
1974 and surpassed that mark in 1975
and 1979 when It climbed to 1.1 million.
Auto theft represents nearly one out of
every 10 crimes reported In the country,"
State Farm says.

The crime costs the public $4 billion
a year, said Sen. Charles H. Percy,
Illinois, In 1979 Senate hearings on pro
posed anti-theft legislation he is spon
soring. Insurance companies are picking
up $3 billion of the losses in claim
payments and expenses, he said.
Why is such theft taken lightly?
The comment that insurance agents

and law enforcement officials frequently
hear is that insurance pays for stolen cars
and only the insurers get hurt. The
attitude Is that big business can take the
loss.

The answer, however, is totally dif
ferent. "The people who buy insurance
foot the bill for the theft losses," says
the State Farm report. "Insurers pay
claims from premiums they collect, and
most adjust their rates to reflect losses."

Paul L. Gilliland, president of the
National Automobile Theft Bureau,
believes the average individual can take
action because nearly half of all auto
theft attempts are commited by amateurs.

Is there a solution?

If politicians and judges follow the
advice of those interviewed by Figgie
Report callers, the answer is quite clear.
The study noted that the public wants
punitive measures taken against offend
ers. What's more, 84 percent of those
queried have high confidence in the
police and more than half would be willing
to pay higher local taxes in order to
provide more money for police protection.

That's not overreacting; that's merely
common sense! ■



Annie Oakley
(Contiuued from page 29)

another legend says that she would
never eat turkey meat but found polite
excuses to decline when it was offered
her.

In the Buffalo Bill Show, her closest
friend was the man who had never
killed animals for- sheer sport, but only
for the necessities they provided. That
man was Chief Sitting Bull.

Originally, they were to have been
contending performers in the matches
intended to swell the box office re
ceipts. The plan fizzled since, all the
stories to the contrary, the old chief
was not very handy with a gun.
As it was. Sitting Bull, the fabled

Sioux warrior, proved to be a pathetic
figure in this whole stunt ensemble of
Buffalo Bill. The food of the cook tent
wreaked havoc with his stomach which
was used to tribal cuisine. Trying to
accept the white man's way, he learned
to read and write just a little. Audiences
lamenting Ouster would often jeer at
him as he made his entrance into the
arena.

But Annie's kindness toward the
beaten old man kept him with the
show. She sensed how he felt about
being an entertainer for palefaces,
parodying the epic battles he'd fought
to save his people, accepting the ig
nominious role only because it meant
money that he could send back to help
feed them. Annie knew how it felt to
have a hungry family on one's hands.
Anybody in the show who treated

Sitting Bull disrespectfully got a tongue
lashing from Annie. The Chief made her
a full adopted member of the broken
Sioux Nation and spoke of her as "my
blood sister, Little Miss Sure Shot."

Next to Frank Butler, Sitting Bull
probably understood more than anyone
else Annie's aversion to killing animals.
He had witnessed a few years earlier
the wholesale destruction of buffalo on
which his people depended for their
very life. From the wings of the big
tent, he watched her shoot, every day.
And every day, Little Miss Sure Shot
managed some time for him.

Meantime, Annie had worked out
astonishing new acts with Frank But
ler's help. She would stand in the
arena with her gun shattering glass
balls thrown from every direction, never
missing a ball nor a turn. Holding her
guns backwards over her shoulders she
would shoot, hitting targets easily. Of
ten she would drop her rifle to the saw
dust, throw a couple of balls into the
air, then pick up the weapon and shat
ter both balls before they could fall.

In the spring of 1887, the Buffalo
Bill Show sailed on the steamer State

(Continued on page 34)

Make

^OftnHour
and MORE
Sparetiwe of

FuUtime^

Sharpen Saws
and other tools in Profitable
Business of Your Own

Be Your Own Boss!!
Turn your spare hours in the evening or Tveekends into
extra doll.ir?, this proven practical way—start your own
money-making sharpening business—No selling or can
vassing—No experience required.

You quickly learn how to sharpen these valu
able tools and many others. Excellent profits!
We show you how to set up a business and
keep it running profitably. Part time or full
time. No special skills needed.

Qxji^n«*»

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.!
5239 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418
Sefid Coupon Today or

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-326-7140

Except Hawaii or Alaska

FREE BOOK
coupon and you'll receive, at no
obligation, a booklet that describes
in detail, the opportunities available
to a person who owns his own saw
and tool sharpening business.

There Is NO Obligation

"ma^pJufacturing company
5239 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418

Please send me the free booklet "Opportunities
In A Sharpening Business Of Your Own."

Name

Address.

City

-Phone.

_State_ ■Zip.

Most Desirable
Mobile Home

t

From only 929,900 at Vero Beach you'll find a paradise on the
beautiful Atlantic Coast, the Florida you've dreamed of and at
Village Green you can retire on a sensible budget in an adult
lakefront commanity of luxurious mobile homes.
Find out how to fully enjoy your Florida retirement. Phone TOLL FREE
1-800/327-2824 (in Florida 1-800/432-2811) for brochure package
and Information on our visitation program. Or fill out the coupon.

lyiAIL TO: village GREEN.Dept. 3703
P.O. Box 6037, Vero Beach. PL 32960

Name :

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community
of Discriminating

People

^EEBE

Address

City

State -Zip

Phone.

I
I
I
I
I
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A sure winner.
Race Nile is the proven fund raiser that'll
make a hit with any organization. EASY to run.
FUN to do. and produces GREAT RESULTS.

Eight actual Thoroughbred race films in
color and a complete program kit. For

brochure call or write :

Melinda Franklin

Race Nile
3705 Lonsdale Street
Cincinnati. OH 45227

Race Nite'
Telephone;
(513) 271-5874

SLOT MACHINES CAN PAY FOR YOU

Many slot and gambling machines are stashed
away In storage. I'm a machine collector, and
most of the machines I find are in clubs and
old buildings. Maybe you have some, or know
where they are. I pay good money for them,
no matter what condition. Shouldn't you be
the one to finally get paid for these machines?

LARRY LUBLINER

1009 Marvel! Lane

Highland Park, IL 60035
Call collect: area 312/432-8321

Snug holds
loose dentures
comfortably snug
Ease sore gunns from loose-fitting
dentures with soft easy-to-use
Snug® Brand Denture Cushions.
Snug gives tempo
rary relief until you
see a dentist. f4ow
available in the 2-

cushion or new

4-cushion econ

omy package.

/VOfT*/ BEAT tn/lation and HICH Lumberyard Priceel
Plo need to stop your important projeete.

Taw Ihis portaWe miil rigM to Itie irees-lum out sinoolti,
lumber every time - no experience needed. Saw your

,  / own logs or lumber lor otiiers and make excelleni spare-
\J lime income-no crew needed. Use any power-inclor

7|il pro. dieset. eleciiic. Time payments may be arranged.
Sead lei TMC dclalU-etill couoon t«low er postcard TODXYi

ffMd fenaiij "o Obligation and No Saletmaa Will Call.

BaSAWiMCHiHBiYC«.,331lH«MWc. iUiMsCMy.Mt.

fitv-State 7iB

RUPTURE AGONY
DISAPPEARS . . .
WHEN you slip into
a Brooks Appliance!
Why not the best for
your reducible rup
ture? Not sold in
stores. Write for our free booklet today.
BROOKS CO., Bex 725, Marshall, Ml 490SI

MEXHCINE
l&YGU

>s
.a

NEW DISCOVERIES

® A natural substance that's produced by
the human kidneys is being touted by
some medical researchers as the miracle

drug of the decade. The substance—L-
carnitine—has already been credited
with spectacular life-saving victories.

"Benefits from L-carnitine range from
helpful to life-saving," notes Dr. W. K.
Engel at the National Institute of
Neurological and Communicative Dis
orders in Bethesda, Maryland. European
researchers working with the substance
report that L-carnitine has cured uremia,
decreased blood cholesterol and was
useful in the treatment of heart ailments.

They even found it worked better than
insulin in diabetic animals.

L-carnitine has been used success

fully in curing two muscular diseases.
It completely cured a 23-year-old
woman of a. muscular disorder that
brought her close to death. Kept alive
by a respirator, she made a remarkable
recovery after taking L-carnitine. She is
now in good health—and she plans to
have a baby soon. The substance also
helped a 15-year-old boy who had been
crippled for a year and a half by a
severe muscle weakness. The boy can
now walk, run and climb stairs again.
® A team of New York scientists have
discovered an incredible bacteria that
speeds the healing of wounds by an
amazing 300 percent—and the discovery
was a medical accident! While testing a
new type of electrically heated scalpel,
the scientists placed several kinds of
bacteria onto wounds made in laboratory
animals. The tests were to determine if
the new scalpel increased the risk of
infection. The team members were
stunned to find out that one type of
bacterium—found in the nose and throat
areas of humans—actually speeded up
the healing process.
"An increase In the rate of normal

wound healing of this magnitude has not
been reported for any nutrient, drug or
other chemical," states Dr. Stanley M.
Levenson, one of the discoverers of the
bacteria's unusual capabilities. Dr. Leven
son and his colleagues at the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine In the
Bronx, Dr. John Molnor, Charles Gruber,
Dorinne Gruber and Dr. Eli Siefter, made
the breakthrough discovery.

By speeding the healing process in
humans, the recuperation time required
after surgery and accidents could be dra
matically reduced. Dr. Levenson points

out that the next step Is to isolate what
ever it is in the bacteria that acceler

ates the healing process and then test
it on humans.

® New use of a brain hormone has suc

ceeded where morphine and other drugs
have failed—in eliminating the excruci
ating pain of cancer sufferers. Just a
single spinal Injection of the hormone,
beta-endorphin, provides patients with
fast relief from cancer-caused pain.

"It's a breakthrough!" declares Dr.
Nicholas Ling, who refined the drug at
the famed Salk Institute for Biological
Studies in La Jolla, California, in Japan,
where the drug was tested on 14 cancer
patients, "all showed incredible free
dom from pain," notes Dr. Ling. "The 14
had unmanageable pain that other drugs
had not completely suppressed." The pain
was so bad the patients couldn't sleep,
but beta-endorphin relieved the pain so
quickly that most fell sound asleep.

"Beta-endorphin Is much better than
morphine or any of the narcotic drugs
because they produce relief for only four
or five hours—and then it is not com
plete relief," explains Dr. Ling. In the
Japanese experiment, the pain relief from
a single spinal injection of beta-endorphin
ranged from 22 hours to an unbelievable
73 hours.

Tests on humans are continuing In
Japan. The first tests on humans in the
U.S. "could begin within a year," accord
ing to Dr. Ling.

Note: This drug is still in the experi
mental stage and not available to the
public.
® A tiny valve implanted into the eye of
a glaucoma patient is making sight-
saving history. The valve can stave off
blindness by siphoning off the fluid that
builds up sight-destroying pressure.

Dr. Theodore Krupin of the University of
Washington School of Medicine in Seattle
is a pioneer in the new technique. Dr.
Krupin reports that the valve implant
was successful in 68 percent of some
40 patients ranging In age from 19 to 68.
All of the patients suffered from advanced
glaucoma that resisted every other type
of medical treatments.

® If you became ill during this just-
passed Vuletide season, your Christmas
tree could be the culprit. It's been
determined that many people are allergic
to the mountain cedar, a member of the
juniper family and a native to numerous
southwestern states.
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Dr. Timothy Sullivan, head of the
Allergy Division of the Department of
Internal Medicine at the University of
Texas Southwestern Medical School in
Dallas, is a prime researcher into the
materials in mountain cedar that provoke
allergic reactions. Allergic reactions to
mountain cedar usualiy follow the classic
symptoms of hay fever—redness, itching,
burning and watering of the eyes, and
most often a runny nose. Some people
have eye and nose involvement, plus
asthma. Some only have asthma as a
response. Reactions range from mild to
severe, with a rare occurrence of death
from asthma.

Dr. Sullivan is investigating why so
many people are allergic to mountain
cedar and why reactions can be so
intense. Our bodies' immune systems are
constantly being bombarded by pollen,
dust, mold spores and animal danders.
Normally, our immune systems will not
react. "Pine pollen, for example, is in
the air a lot, but practically no one is
allergic to it," says Dr. Sullivan. But the
noted medical researcher states that a

significant number of people are allergic
to mountain cedar. So, he explains,
there's something about mountain cedar
that provokes people's immune systems.

The mountain cedar allergy problem
is not limited to those individuals who

happen to use the tree at Christmas.
During the months of December and
January, and sometimes lasting into the
spring, pollen from the male trees can be
carried for miles. ■

^cpartcb protfjersf
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harvey R. Pear
son of Moline, IL, Lodge died IDecem-
licr 12, 1980. Brother Pearson served
as Distiict Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the Northwest District of

Illinois in 1968-69.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY John Stavast of
Pueblo, CO, Lodge died October 26,
1980. Brother Stavast served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
South District of Colorado in 1953-54.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY James "Bud"
Winger of Mason City, lA, Lodge died
November 1, 1980. Brother Winger
served as District Deputy Chand Ex
alted Ruler for the Southeast District of
Iowa in 1940-41.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY M. Wendell Cais-
ter of Saginaw, MI, Lodge died Novem
ber 28, 1980. Brother Caister ser\ ed as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the East Central District of Michi
gan in 1956-57.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY I. Joseph Camilli
of Hawthorne, CA, Lodge died Septem
ber 15, 1980. The news of his passing
reached this magazine only recently.
In 1975-76, Brother Camilli served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the South Central Coast District of

California.

Exalted Rulers 1981-82

Committee Appointments
As the incoming Exalted Ruler of your Lodge, you will have to appoint

several committees who will determine the success of your year as Exalted
Ruler. These appointments must be made at the next regular session after
your installation, so it is important that you begin as soon as possible to
consider the brothers you will select to help you. Be sure to contact each
one personally before you make him a member of any committee and secure
from him his consent and interest so you will have functioning committees.
Try to involve brothers who do not hold office. The officers all have their own
responsibilities, and additional committee membership becomes a burden.
It also deprives the Lodge of the services of other members who could become
potential officers in the Lodge through service to the Order. Discuss the com
mittees with your officers and ask them for their suggestions, as they may
know of brothers whom you do not think of as committeemen. Listen to
all suggestions.
The Auditing Committee has the responsibility of selecting a public ac

countant to audit all financial records of the Lodge.

The Visiting Committee Is a most important means of keeping members.
When one is ill, a visit from a member of the committee serves to keep him
aware of his Lodge and its interest In him personally.
The Relief Committee is designated by Grand Lodge Statute and consists

of the four chair officers, the secretary, and the treasurer.

The Social and Community Welfare Committee is important in carrying out
the work of the Lodge in the community. It reports at each meeting and
should keep the Lodge image before the public in community activities.
The Lapsation Committee assists the secretary in keeping dues of members

current. It reports on delinquents at the first meeting of each month. Again,
personal contact by these committeemen can often save members who other
wise might be lost through mail contact only.
The Youth Activities Committee is important in that many future members

of the Order may first learn about Elkdom through participation in some of the
programs sponsored by the committee. It has the responsibility for carrying
out Grand Lodge programs for youth at the local level.

The Committee on Indoctrination is charged with setting up meetings at
which candidates and their families are given the big picture of Elkdom.
Unless the wives and families of Elks know and are enthusiastic about the
programs, little support for them can be expected from the new members.
The members of this committee should carefully prepare the sessions they
conduct.

The Americanism Committee is often regarded as a no-work committee, but
here is an opportunity for the Lodge to gain recognition through the work it
does. Welcoming newly made citizens and sponsoring special programs to
honor those who contribute to the glory of our country are ways this committee
can add to the success of the Lodge year.

The fi/lembership Committee Is foremost, because without new members a
Lodge will die. The members of this committee should be selected because
they have wide contacts throughout the community and can judge those men
who should become Elks.

The Memorial Day Committee has one task—to provide for suitable services
on the first Sunday in December to honor those brothers who have died since
the last Memorial Service. It must provide for contact with the families of
the departed and see that all are informed of and invited to attend the services.
The Flag Day Committee is another one with limited responsibility—to see

that the Lodge has a suitable Flag Day ceremony.

The National Service Committee supports one of the important programs
of the Grand Lodge. It has responsibility for the Lodge's activities for veterans.
It should also become involved in Veterans Day programs.
The Investigation Committee is essential to screen candidates, thus making

sure they will become good Elks among us.
The great heart of Elkdom is the National Foundation, and the National

Foundation Committee is charged with the responsibility for getting new Foun
dation members and otherwise obtaining contributions to the Foundation from
the local Lodge.

Your Lodge may have other committees which you have to appoint. Be sure
that you personally contact everyone you appoint and that they are ready, will
ing and able to support you and the lodge; and above all, that they know
what they are supposed to do for you.

William F. Dobberstein, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee
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Annie Oakley
(Continued from page 31)

of Nebraska to England. There it drew
such a rave response that the owners
staged a command performance before
Queen Victoria who was celebrating
her Jubilee—the 50th year of her reign.
Afterwards, the show toured Europe
triumphantly. Annie Oakley found her
self charming royalty as she'd charmed
Americans back home.

At the end of the London engage
ment, Annie and Frank went on their
own for a time. They settled in Man
chester where she gave individual tar
get exhibitions. Then they joined Paw
nee Bill's Wild West Show and made a
spectaculai" jaunt across America with
it.

But Buffalo Bill was their closest
friend, not his rival Pawnee Bill, though
the two later merged their shows. When
Buffalo Bill returned to the United

States, the Butlers signed on again with
him, this time for a continental tour of
Europe.
The year was 1889. British theatri

cal performers had copied costumes of
the colorful American girl. During a six-
month period, the show took Europe
by storm. Audiences in France, Spain,

Austria, Italy and Germany had never
seen anything like the simulated cattle
stampedes and Indian raids, the realis
tically staged prairie fire, the blood
curdling performances of the Ouster
Massacre, and Annie Oakley's shooting.
During an engagement in Barcelona,

Spain, an influenza epidemic broke out.
Annie suffered a slight infection. Her
semi-hallucination was heightened by
the minor physical illness. Her emo
tional condition became further aggra
vated after Sitting Bull, who had left
the show, was murdered by reservation
police on a false accusation of instigat
ing the Ghost Dance Rebellion.

She managed to carry on, sometimes
trembling on a dizzy precipice but,
thanks to her understanding husband,
never quite tumbling over.

Annie started presenting to her
friends tin plates riddled with holes
from her rifle. These plates were good
for complimentary admission to the
show. Soon, complimentary tickets to
any event came to be known as Annie
Oakley's and the phrase has slipped
into our American slang.

Buffalo Bill's fortunes began falling
while Annie's kept rising. When she
wasn't performing for him, she was in
demand by theaters all over the coun
try. But her body began shaking with

chills from the nightmares about guns
and dead animals. Eminent neurologists
could offer her little relief.

At the age of 39 in 1899, her face
was lined like that of a much older
woman. Frank Butler saw that his
wife's professional career was reaching
its end. Two years later, the show train
collided with a freight train in Wash
ington. Although Annie's injuries were
minor, Frank took this as the cue to
withdraw her from the hard grind
of the arena.
He took her on a long vacation trip,

then helped her adjust to the tamer
routine of private life. Annie reco\'ered
physically.
The two graying celebrities settled

down in Annie's native Ohio. It is said
that Buffalo Bill visited them frequent
ly before his death in 1917. Because of
her association with him, we think of
Annie as being a Far Westerner rather
than the Midwesterner she actually
was.

Annie died at the home of a relative
in Greenville, Ohio, on November 24th,
1926, at the age of 66. Frank, much
older, lived but a few months after
ward.

Each was cremated, and buried with
their ashes was Annie Oakley Butler's
toi'ment. ■

THE JQK OF GIHNG
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614

At Phoenix, AZ, Lodge, Brother Paul Brewer
(right) presents to PER John O'Neal (left),
ohm.. National Foundation Committee; and
Est. Lead. Kt. Richard Rohrbacher, a check for
the purchase of an Honorary Founder's Certifi
cate in memory of his wife, Delia Brewer.

CO. LocIko i.s congratulated for hisfourth $1,000 contribution to the Elks National Foundation by National Foiinda-

RayS' ™ '■ (right) "nd Esq.
Brother Robert Shore (center) receives an Honorary Founders Certificate from
ER David Olson of Lexington. MA. Lodge, as Esq. Robert Brotllwell looks on
Brother Shore is the lodge s first $1,000 donor.
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On Tour With

H, Foster Sears

GER H. Foster Sears (center) attended the dedication of the new lodge building at
Louisiana, MO. Other dignitaries present were (from left) ER John Weeks, Rule Camp
bell; VP Bernie Waters; SP Mel Carpenter; PGER Edward McCabe; Don Nemitz,
Justice, Grand Foium; SDGER Paul Sibley; and A1 Humphrey, member, GL Youth Ac
tivities Committee.

pans

On his way to a dinner-dance at Potlstown, PA, GER H. Foster Sears
was welcomed by the Pottstown Drill Team and numerous Elks dignitaries.
From left are (first row) Past Grand Trustee A. Lewis Heiscy, GER Sears,
ER Richard Shenk, and SP Harold Sweeney; (second row) DDGER John
Riggs, Chap. Spencer Lessig, and PSP Earl Case.

When GER H. Foster Sears (second from right) made
his official visit to Rhode Island, he was greeted by
(from left) SDGER Fred Quattromani, Grand Trustee
Alfred Mattel and PDD Gene Gilligan.

i
At Fairfield, lA, GER H. Foster Sears (second from right) and
his wife Marguerite (second from left) were presented with me
mentos of their visit bv ER Frank Booth and his wife Patsy.

GER H. Foster Sears (right) relaxes during a visit to Johnstown.
PA, Lodge. Also pictured are (from left) ER James Covalt, PSP
and GL Committeeman Robert Mitchell, DDGER Charles Grif
fith, and SP Harold Sweeney.
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(Continued Irom page 16)
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RICHLAND. WA. "Meet the Candidates Nights" were held at
Richland, WA, Lodge just prior to the general election. Mem
bers and guests were given tlie opportunity to question the
major-party candidates for the U.S. House of Representatives.
Sliown in photo are (from left) Bill O'Brien, treasurer and pro
gram chairman; Sid Morrison, Republican candidate and subse
quent U. S. Representative; ER Roger True, and Secy. Bill
Russell. The chance to e.\plore the issues and problems facing
our country was appreciated by all.

NEVADA CITY, CA, Lodge was honored by a visit from the
California-Hawaii Elks Safari. The safari members also toured the
Grass Valley Croup, a major electronics firm in the area. In pic
ture, Bill Barnhart (second from right), GVG sales engineer, e.\-
plains one of the many products the firm makes for the television
industr>' to (from left) PGER Horace Wisely, State Treas. C.
Drexall McCulley, Marvin Lewis, Chm. of the Board of Grand
Tmstees, PGER Gerald Strohm, PDD Carl Beyer, and Mac
Separovich.

f

LARAMIE, WY. At naturalization services held at Laramie, WY, ER Larry
Taylor (left) of the local lodge presented an American flag and spoke on
tlie history of the flag.

PARKER, AZ. The second annual Arizona Special
Olympics Parker Invitational Swim Meet and Water Ski
Clinic was sponsored by Parker Lodge. Shown with
three award winners are (from left) ER Lylc Clark.
Meet Director Leland Gould, and Est. Lead. Kt. Sid
Jacobs.

future ho

N CITY

i
SUN CITY, AZ. Gioundbrcaking ceiemonies were held at Sun
taty, AZ, for the fir.st phase of the new lodge building. From left
are Contractor Herrscher, PER Ed Scheid, ER Al Lewis, Architect
Dean Glasco. and Bond Drf\e Chm. Bill Morrow.

36

SAN MATED, CA. More than 100 fathers and sons enjoyed
dinner and an evening of sports talk and films at San Mateo.
CA, Lodge. Special guests were Tom Haller, pitching coach of
the San Francisco Giants and a lodge member; Jimmy Webb,
defensive end of the San Francisco 49ers and R. C. "Alley Oop"
Owens, former 49er receiver. Pictured from left are Haller, PER
John Broughan, Owens, ER Ed Moakler, Webb, Youth Activities
Committee Chm. Terry Shannon, and their sons. It was an es
pecially exciting evening for the young people.
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When the worst drought in 44 years hit Oklahoma, an old
well driller found a new way to cash in on. . .

BACKYARD WATER WELLS
BILL HARRINGTON

I've been drilling water wells in
Oklahoma for about 15 years.

When I first saw the ad that claims a

man can drill his own water well with a

Hydra-Drill, I was extremely skeptical. I
thought to myself — how can that be?
That's impossible. It takes a big engine, it
takes a big rig to drill a water well. But
my curiosity kept nagging me, so I sent
off for the information.

My daughter's boyfriend is a well
driller over in Arizona. I showed him the
Hydra-Drill literature. His first reaction
was "I don't believe it. I don't believe a 3

hp. drill can do the same thing my 100 hp.
drill does." But the more I studied it, the
more it sounded like a good idea.

A WATER SHORTAGE

Another thing on my mind was the
drought. We're having the worst drought
here since the dustbowl days back in the
'30s. A lot of towns around here all the
way over to TuLsa are running short of
water, and some of them have started
water rationing. It's \'ery hard on a lot of
people, but business is good for well
drillers. I'd been thinking about buying
another drill and putting my son Robert
in business. He's 18 years old, and he'd
never worked on a drill before. I decided
he could learn with a Hydra-Drill.

EASY SET UP

Now when I started out in the drill-
i>ig business 15 years ago, I had a big drill
that just about worked me to death.
Later, I got a rotary drill. It was easier to
operate, but it took a day and a half to set
up and drill a well in this area. You can't
imagine how I felt when they delivered
our Hydra-Drill. It was so compact, very
simple. Robert and a young friend of his
took it out and set it up in just a few
minutes.

OUR FIRST

HYDRA-DRILL WELL

Tlic day we went out to drill our first
well with the I lydra-Drill, I was all fixed
to work with the boys and give them
plenty of advice, I lowever, it was a very
hot day — about 100 degrees — and once
they got started drilling I could see they
didn't need me standing right there, so I
went over and sat doss n in the siiade of a
tree. In about an hour, they came over
and I asked them if they were taking a
break, and they said no, they had just
fini-shed drilling the well.

It was amazing. 'Hiey had drilled
down torty-seven and a half feet and hit a
layer of beautiful, coarse sand — the kind
that produces good water and a lot of it.
They had drilled that well in less time
than it takes me just to .set up my big drill.

Later, I figured they had drilled that
well with less than one gallon of gas. My
big drill would burn up at least fifteen
gallons of gas for that job!

MAKES MONEY

The next day we drilled a well 115 feet
deep through rock, and it went fast too.
The Hydra-Drill really takes the hard
work out of it. It's fast and economical,
and that's what it takes to make money
drilling wells.

Also the Hydra-Drill is so portable we
can set up and drill anywhere. In the past,
I've lost out on some jobs because people
were afraid my big drill would tear up
their yard. With the Hydra-Drill, we can
drill without tearing up anything or
making a mess. This is a big selling point
to my customers.

I'm just grateful to have this Hydra-
Drill. I've got my son started in a good
business he can make some money with.
If I had bought another big drill, it would
cost tlioiisands of dollars, and that is just
ridiculous because tlie Ihdra-Drill does

the job just as good. In fact. I figure we
earned enough to pa\' for the Hydra-Drill
tlie first week. From here on, we're in tlic
blue chips.

GOOD, PURE WATER

I believe anyone can drill a well with a
Hydra-Drill. Even if they just wanted to
drill their own well, they'd save money.
It's simple and it's easy if they just read
the instructions. And the best part about
it is that you get good, pure water without
all those chemicals in it, and the water
costs you, say 5 cents for a thousand
gallons. You certainly can't buy city
water for that. And it's a great feeling to
have all tlie water you want even when

the city is rationing water to everyone
else.

The man who invented the Hydra-
Drill really knew what he was doing.
Modern technology is a wonderful thing,
isn't it?

NOTE: Elks readers can get a big, fully
illustrated information kit on the Hydra-
Drill including a booklet, "How to Drill
Your Own Well." The information kit is
available free, without obligation.
Requests should be addressed to Deep-
Rock Mfg. Co., 5276 Anderson Rd.,
Opelika, AL 36802.

WEEKEND
WELL DRILLER
SAVE *1000 OR MOREIk^^
For less than $1 per ft. t

you can drill a water

well In your backyard i-|f^
next weekendl

Have all the

pure, fresh
water you ^ 4 ^ ̂
want FREEI ■

The HYDRA-

DRILL drills V-ll^
water wells

50 to 200 I
feet deep. Easy JflH i: I |j
to operate as

a power lawn

FOR FREE BROCHURE

ON HOW TO DRILL A WELL

CALL TOLL-FREE

(800) 821 -2280
Ask for Ext. 5276

'Call anytime including Sundays.
OR CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

DeepRock Mfg. Co.
5276 Anderson Rd.

Opelika, Alabama 36802

Please mail your free information kit immedi

ately I understand there is no obligation and
no salesman will call.

Print Name

Address

State Zip
f1981 DeepRock Mfg Co.
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'i showed the
Hanover catalog
to 4 people at work... and

MADE $48 IN V2 HOUR!"
"Funny thing! I wasn't even selling. Had just re
ceived the catalog. We were looking at the big
savings you get on all-leather Hanover shoes and
boots at factory-direct prices. And everyone
knows how much shoes cost these days. Before I
knew it. I had 5 orders, with $48 in deposits. And
that money was mine. Right away. It's what
Hanover means by "same-day pay!" They ship the
orders and bill direct to the customers. Imagine!
$48 in "2 hour for my first 5 sales! Now I just
need 5 more to get my free shoes or boots from
Hanover for 10 orders in my first 30 days. I don't
see how I can miss!" .., P.K.H.. Chicago. ILL

Why don't you send for your own Hanover
catalog and free shoes offer? I don't see how you
can miss, either. All you do is mail the coupon.
You can get this same fast start, too.
THE HANOVER SHOE, Dept. 2912, Hanover, PA 17331

Tom Sexton, Vice President
THE HANOVER SHOE, Dept. 2912
111 N. Forney, Hanover, PA 17331

PLEASE RUSH Hanover catalog and your free
shoes offer. 1 want to get tn on the fast extra money
I can make showing Hanover values.

Name ._

Address

City/Slate/Zip , _ . . , , _

UN-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID

IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts permancntfy
to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens every size screw
top—from tiny tube to gallon jar—with scarcely any ef
fort. Even opens press-and-turn "child-proof" pill bottles,

"Bes- we've used"—GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of "Half-
dozen kitchen helpers no cook should be without." Also
handy m trailer, boat. ".vorKshop. Wonderful for folks with
arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleased, or your money
back. Only $5.95 -I- 85< p&h: two for $11.50 + $1 p&h.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

HOIST Inr EK-281, ins W. Lake,nV/L.O I , inc. Box 3'/0, Tawas City, Ml 48763

Sh

giseful and unique vf

ew products for
doors and outdoors

highly prized for any
gift-giving occasion
"MY NAME" EMBOSSER
converts envelopes and plain
paper into expensive-looking
raised-letter stationery. All steel
lifetime construction-no main
tenance Highly prized for any gift-giving occasion including holidays,
birthdays, etc. limit 24 characters and spaces per each of 3 lines.

Desk

Model

AforMSPl"® P««-
CII QR plus S1.25
•fA 11, wv postage

If 4 line name and address is required, add S2.48.
Desk Model: Add $2.50 each emtwsser

For a variety of uses from same embosser, order extra
!S copyholder including plates and di€S-$iO * jl.2S post

Set of replacement dies (lor new address)-J8 + J125 post,

fafes '' copyholder and plates.
.(j,g Full-color catalog 1125

Washington residents: Add 5% safes tax

Ah. A i/ L t 3J06KF N.E. 53rd St.
\JAVWI n. NditCi Vancouver, Wash. 98663

BRITISH COLONIES
OLD and NEW 10c

Exciting collection of genuine postage stamps for only 10(1 HoU the Empire in your
hands. See native animals and flowers from the far corners of the Brrlrsh Empire: fish
from Mauritus. birds from iheRepublic of Maldives, btjtlerllies from Malaysia Marval
at miniature reproductions of the wortd's greatest art Irom the Cayman Isles or New
Zealand. Pius, FREE GIANT CATALQG rncluded. Also other fine stamps Irom our ap
proval service, buy any or none, return without obligation. A line offer-write today!

Jamestown Stamp Co.. K21EM., Jamastown, New York 14701

America's

BEST

Values!

.'38

• Shatterproof fiberglass/California Redwood.
• Designed for the home gardener. Freestand*
• ing, lean-to and dome models, accessories.
• Use my "guaranteed price" lay-away plan.
J Write today for my FREE fact-
•  filled, helpful color catalog.

J  Greenhouseman®
• 98017thAve.,Dept.l2-B,SantaCruz,Ca95062
****••••••••••••••••••••••
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BEAUTIFUL WOOD-GRAINED, laquer-
finislied 14" long card holder. Holds
enough cards for most any game. To
change dull, boring, idle time into rec
reation and pleasing leisure time. For
the handicapped, for the elderly, and for
young children, _S14.95 ppd. Auded In
dustries Inc.. 50o6 Newport Drive. Suite
2, Rolling Meadows, XL 60008

NEW RATCHET SCREWDRIVER FOR
the home handyperson. Litton Industries'
Pocket Driver is a self-contained ratchet
screwdriver set that holds in its handle
4 bits. Driver can be used as is. or de
tached from it holder for hard to reach
places. Its ratchet action gives more
than 10 limes the turning power of ordi-
iiar.v screwdrivers. Available at hard
ware stores for under §15, Or write to:
New Britain Tool, 10411 Bunsen Way,
Lnui.sville. KY 40299

Collectors Spoon

FREE!
Beautltullycratted-ilemilasseslze- honors our nation's capi
tal, Washington D.C. Part of American Stale Spoon
Collectlon-anllque silverplate finish. Yours tree, to Interest
you In collecting the others ol tho series, al surprisingly low
cost, through our three-at-a-lime spoon program. Cut oul
this a<] anit mall II with 25e (to^
partially cover cos! ol postage,
handling and Insurance) to Amerl- ^ \
canCollectorsGulld,5740N.E.4th ■ ^
Avenue, Miami. Florida 33137. In-
elude your name, address, and zip ^
code. Limil one spoon per house
hold. adults only. KK



■b»T9^idKaB»:v-.-i£Bai

COILED CURLY EXTENSION CORDS
are plastic coated and U.L. approved—
super for small appliances. Extend from
a coiled 32" to about nine feet. Wlien your
cord is too short, think Curly Cordl S7.50
+ si.00 shpg, Specify: red, yellow, green
or white. HOLST, Inc., Dept. EK-81.
1118 West Lake, Box 370, Tawas City, MI
48763

DO-IT-YOURSELF
CURIO CABINET
KIT is a classic,
solid 3^' cherry
showcase worthy of
your most trea
sured possessions.
Cabinet measures
23" (W) X ISVa" (D)
X 72" (H). Kit
comes ready to
build. Complete
with pre-cut, pre-
sanded pieces, all
hardware, shelf
clips, screws &
assembly instruc
tions. Factory Di
rect Prices. Write
for free infor-
mation. Emperor
Clock Co., Dept.
FS, Emperor In
dustrial Park,
Fairhope, AL 36532

HOLDUP S—THE REFRIGERATOR
WINE RACK that utilizes wasted space.
Firmly stores a variety of bottle sizes
of your favorite wine or spirits up and
out of the way. Easy installation and re
moval of the HOLDUPS. Wine rack is
adjustable and firmly fits on the wire
shelves. Color keyed in red, green and
beige. $3.00 ppd. Epic Products, Inc. 2500
S. Fail-view Street »Q, Santa Ana, CA
92704

A UNIQUE GIFT TO ENHANCE ELKDOM

While
Supply
Lasts!

Money-Back
Guarantee

SPECIALLY MADE
SWISS PRECISION

DOUBLE ANIMATED
SHOCK RESISTANT

STAINLESS BACK
IN ELK COLORS

Elk's Head Rocks Side to Side
While Star Rotates Aroiiitd Dial

■I • Check or Money order To:
carvin enterpnses

P.O. Box 836, Sarasota, FL 33578
I  PLEASE ALLOW 3 to 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY |

AMEFUCA
FOR

AMERICANS
EVERY HOME, EVERY SCHOOL,
EVERY LIBRARY SHOULD
HAVE THIS BOOK

GIANT lO'/s" X IS'/z" BOOK
JUST

(plus 50C
postage for
each book
ordered)

If each page were purchased sepa
rately, you would expect to pay as
much as $20 for this book.
**This special offer gives us the oppor
tunity to put you on our mailing list for
still further exciting values. Know what
Freedom really means! "The Liberty
Collection" contains this country's
most Inspiring documents Including:
• DECLARATION OF

INDEPENDENCE
• THE CONSTITUTION
• THE BILL OF RIGHTS
• THE MONROE DOCTRINE
• THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESS
• THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
• THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ALL PRINTED ON PARCHMENT
stoc:k siiitable for framing

□
Number of booki requeeted . . . for
which I enclott $2.80 plus S0< pottage
tor each book ordered. MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

NAME

ADDRESS

CtTY

STATE ZIP

CINDY GAR CREATIONS
Department LC-EL

I 2041 N. Janice • Melroae Park, II. 60160 |

TUI'bb
EXTRA TALL UWM K N

"My husband Dan
is 6'7", and I like

him looking
good.

■'My husband Dan is the pub
lisher of Inside Sports Magazine,
and it's important that he looks
good.

"But believe me, its not easy to
find good-looking clothes that fit
Dan. He's 6'7". and the stores
rarely have his size. That's why
we're pleased with The King-Size
Company. The clothes are excel
lent quality... the fit is just right. ..
and the company is a pleasure to
deal with!"

Don't get sold short
in stores any more.

The KIng-Size Company has been
helping tall and big men find a
wide selection of good-fitting
clothes for over 30 years. Every
item you buy Is GUARANTEED to
fit—even after washing, wearing,
or dry cleaning, you can return it
for any reason for a full, prompt
refund.

• Brand-name shirts to 22 neck and
38 sleeve

• Slacks and jeans to 60 waist and
38 inseam

• Jackets and outerwear in long,
extra long, and big sizes

• Dress and casual shoes, boots,
and running shoes to 16EEE

FREE full-color Catalog
Please send the KING-SIZE fuM color Calaioq
My Telephone Number

Height.

Name.

_VlfeigM, Shoe Size

Address.

Clly Stale Zip

l-flTLG'Sizei
681 King-Size 8ldg. Brockton, MA 02402
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Guaranteed Relief or You Pay Nothing!
AT LAST, COMFORT WHILE SITTING

Stop Back Pain Instantly
Relieves pressure related
backache while driving, dining,
reading, TV viewing...a blessing
for Invalids and elderly

Lightweight, compact,
portable — Use It Everywhere!

special Low Price

ONLY $5*^
(2 for SIC.88)

IN THE CAB

Perfect for

HOME
OFFICE

THEATRE

CAR
AIRPLANE
CLASSROOM

Enjoy an insiam holiday from ihe agony
lower back pain with Add-EoMf^^' Back
Cushion. Medical siudies prove (hat
misalignment of your spine's lower
lumbar region can cause abnormal
pressure and resulting painful backache.
Add-tase'^^' gives you just the right
amount of firm support to take pressure
olT your hack and on the Cushion so you
can relax You get immediate relief and
comfort as W)u sit while driving, dining,
reading, watching TV, etc. Lightweight, compact
and poriahle for easy take-along and use
ant where. .Made of durable stitched vinyl for
years of service, (ireat for extended sitting
Situations such as car trips, air travel, office
desk, or for invalids and the elderlv. Add-Ease^*'
Hack (iushion mu.st give you instant relief or your
purchase price instantly refunded Order NOW for
fast deliverv.

• Anywhere You Sit

ADD-EASE^** BACK CUSHION ('>'210) .. .Only S6.88
2/510.88

AT THE OFFICE AT HOME

Vonr 30-Day Moaey-Baek Gaaraotet

.\dd-F.ase™ Back Cusliicin must be c'.saclly as
>ou CApvcled You must gel imiuni relief from
painful baikactu-. nr simply nmrn ii to our tlusinmer
Si rs lie MaiiagiT wiihin ttilriy days fur an immeiluile
refund or replaitmenl, your choice and no queslions
asked. Thal'i our Ilorsav Promise to sou. sersing
satisfied lusiomers fur nc-aris lulf a lenlurs

Dorsay Marketing,
l-ti .MacArihur Ave..

Garfield. New Jersey 0"026
SATISFACTION Gl ARA.STEED! MAIL COTPON TODAV!

DORSAY MARKETING, l42 MacArihur Ave., Dept. 806, Garfield, N.J. 0TC26

Yes, I w ant insianl relief and comfort from the agony of lower hack pain! Please send me
Add-Ease'^' Back Cushionis) ('210) at (he low disiribulor-direcl price of only 56.88 plus SI.50
shipping, handling, and insurance on Full MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

"J SAVE! .Send Two (2) Add-Ease^'^ Back Cushions (one for .spouse, friend, or use at Ihe office),
just 510.88 plus 12.-lO shipping, handling, and insurance.

EncloH'd is Check □ Money Order for S (NJ residents add 5% sales tax)
Orders over 510.00 CHARGE IT: □ VISA/BankAmericard □ .Master Charge
Accciunl No. Exp. Date
Signature

PRINT .NAME

.STATE. .ZIP.

**i am age 65 and retired. Myfriends Joke
about my second childhood but I sure
enjoy the bike.** L.M. Dendy, Magnolia, AR

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear," Ail controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
11 K.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Trykefrom
an easy-to-build kit. save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to:

■  Dept. EK-21, P.O. Box 1148.Healds Inc. Senton Harbor, Ml 49022

Tryke
brings outdoor

fun to many retirees

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

Readers of The Elks Magazine
are advised to be extra cautious
when contacted by RCA Service
Company representatives regarding
the purchase of service policies on
video cassette recorders. We have
received reports that RCA's tele
phone salespeople have been book
ing service policy orders and billing
customers when, in fact, no authori
zation has been given by the con
sumer.

•  • •

One of the best ways to learn
about what Is happening in educa
tion is to get a subscription to the
U.S. Department of Education mag
azine, American Education. Pub
lished ten times a year, It has in-
depth articles about new and effec
tive school programs, new regula
tions, and notes on funding sources
for programs. To get your subscrip
tion to American Education, send
your name and address and $12.00
to the Consumer Information Cen
ter, Dept. 215H, Pueblo, CO 81009.

A recent article talked about the
changes the Boston school system
has undergone as a result of busing
and the decision to improve the
schools at the same time.

Another article describes a li
brarian in a public school who is
helping third, fourth, and fifth
graders learn to read by helping
them make quilts that illustrate
what they have read.

(Continued on page 42)

GREENHOUSES
Use up
fo lOi"
lESS

HEAT!!

All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber
glass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR
GREENHOUSES, Box 36-28, Santa
Cruz, CA 95063, (408) 476-5390

PERSONALIZE YOUR LIFE
Have an exact reproduction of your own
business card, any membership card, com
pany logo, etc, made on brass satin finished
metal. Sizes 2"x3',2" or 2>2"x334". Ideal for
carrying, framing and mounting. Great
item to impress friends, business asso
ciates and relatives. A conversation piece! I
Has an added usefulness when attached to
many other articles, i.e. personalized ID's
for calculators, luggage, etc. Can also re
produce CLOSE-UP PHOTOS for a very
dramatic effect. Quality of process gives a
lifetime of memories. Order more than one
as ONLY YOUR IMAGINATION LIMITS
ITS USE! ! ! ! Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back. Orders shipped promptly. All
original items for reproduction will be re
turned, Only $4.95 ea. ppd. Mail ortiers to:
CRAMERRY ASSOCIATES, Dept. G,
General Delivery, Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583
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FREE
HEARING AID BATTERY
Try one-Because we'd^^
like to prove they last^^^
twica as long. O

n loi tflu h>i -^#1 tr.^ •!» COULO Aciivair'
tt ) $PK««' O^tr

American Health Service. Inc.
1206 Golf Fd. Dept. 45
Waukegan .11.60085

SAME jritm rm()

I blCtery numbtr Mike end Model ol Heinng Aid Yeir Puichised |

-LliUJH li !\
Neon lights in indoor indicator show wind speed and direc
tion. Decorative indicator with gold dial in dark mahogany
case. Designed for desk or wall mount. Outdoor instruments
of durable aluminum with electric parts enclosed in rigid
vinyl housings. Easy to assemble and install. Attach directly
to roof or pole. Comes with wire and materials for instal
lation up to GO feet. Uses regular 120V AC. Unique low amp
circuit for absolute safety. A fascinating home addition. Five
year limited guarantee. 15 day trial. Satisfaction or money
liack, Only 5131.95 plus $2.00 shpg. Check. Visa/Mast. Chg.
Give Number and Expiration Date. Immediate Delivery.

WINDWATCH MFC. San Antonio, Texas 78205

GENUINE BLACK ONYX

10K—GOLD FILLED
Beautifully Made

ELKS EMBLEM RING. Handsome onyx
ring bears the Elks emblem and is
elegantly polished. 10 K. Gold-filled and a
great gift idea for Elks, Send ring size
<6 to 13). A good buy at only $39.95 ppd.
Mrs. K, Mills. 3iiin K. 6ytli St., K.C.. Mo., writes:
••/ Lifcr II. -

STADRI-3760 Inverrary Dr.. Lauderhlll, 2A, Fta. 33319

Windmills
on your
mind?

Uniquely beautiful orna
mental windmills. 4*/i to 10

ft. higti to perfect scale.
Ideal for yard and garden.

FREE BROCHURE
Write to:

HOLST, INC. Dept.QQ
1118 W. Lake, Box 370
Tawas City, Mich. 48763

My Feet Were Killing Me...Until
I Discovered the Miracle in Germany!
It was the European
trip I had always
dreamed about. I

had the time and
money to go where
I wanted—see what
I wanted. But I
scon learned that
money and time
don't mean much
when your feet hurt
too much to walk.
After a few days of
sightseeing my feet
were killing me.
Oh, I tried to

keep going. In Paris I limped through
Notre Dame and along the Champs-Elysws.
And I went up in the Eiffel Tower although
I can't honestly say I remember the view.
My feet were so tired and sore my whole
body ached.While everybody else was having
a great time, I was in my hotel room. I
didn't even feel like sitting in a sidewalk
cafe.
The whole trip was like that until I got

to Hamburg, Germany. There, by accident,
I happened to hear about an exciting break
through for anyone who suffers from sore,
aching feet and legs.

This wonderful invention was a custom-
made foot support called Flexible Feather-
spring. When I got a pair and slipped them
into my shoes my pain disappeared almost
instantly. The flexible shock absorbing sup
port they gave my feet was like cradling
them on a cushion of air. I could walk,
stand even run. The relief was truly a
miracle.
And just one pair was all I needed. I

learned that women also can wear them—
even with sandals and open backed shoes.
They're completely invisible.

Imagine how dumbfounded I was to dis
cover that these miraculous devices were
sold only in Europe. Right then I deter
mined that I would share the miracle I
discovered in Germany with my own coun
trymen.
Over a quarter million Americans includ

ing those who have retired—many with foot
problems far more severe than mine—have
experienced this blessed relief for them
selves.

Here's why Feathersprings work for
them and n/iy ihcy ctiii work for you. These
supports are like nothing you've ever seen
beiore. They arc custom formed and made
for /<'('/ (iloiic! Unlike conventional
devices, they actually imitate the youthful
elastic support that Nature originally in
tended your feet to have.
Whatever your problem—corns, calluses,

pain in the balls of your feet, burning nerve

ends, painful ankles, old injuries, backaches
or just generally sore, aching feet. Flexible
Feathersprings will bring you relief with
every step you take or your money back.

Don't suffer pain and discomfort need
lessly. If your feet hurt, the miracle of Ger
many can help you. Write for more detailed
information. There is no obligation what
soever. No salesman will call. Just fiJI out

the coupon below and mail it today.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT
THE MIRACLE:

Received my wife's Feathersprings two days
ago. They are super—neither of us can believe
the results. She has had terrible feel for years;
already no pain. Incidentally, her sore knee is
much belter . . . As a retired physician, this
result is amazing, C.O.C./Tucson. Arizona.

"My husband felt a great relief and no more
pain. They are truly an answer to our prayers.
Only wish that he had heard of them twenty
years ago." Mrs. F. S./Mctairie, Louisiana

"■/ have checked your corporation with (A Con.--unier
Protection Agency): and received an e.tcellent
report." H.S.H./Louisviilc, Kentucky
© 1981 Fealherspring International Corp.

13100 Stone Avenue, North,
Seottie. Washington 98133

FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIGNAL
CORPORATION
1.1100 Stone Avenue North, Dept. E021
Seattle, Washington 98133
YES! I want to learn more about Flexible Fealh
erspring Fool Supports. Please send me your free
brochure. 1 understand that there is no obligation and
that no salesman will call.

Print Name

State Zip
When in Seattle visit the Fealherspring building.

Indian Penny Set J
f.lkc the real Amorlcan Xnittnn,
this hcnutlfully deslRticd coin bo0
tinu* nil hnt fncletl rroni niir na-
lioiinl panorama, First introdurcd
in the last Indian Penny
un.«5 minted In ThU set. nil -
(hrec Nvllh dirrerent I
<lntcs, mnke.s a per- K • m
fpct irift of historic ■
ami esthetic value. pp

5 PC. $350
1  BUFFALO

NICKEL SET PP
■.A Minted from Illl:t to 1988

■gfl tvHIi the -Amerlrnn Indian
on one Aide anil (lie Ilurrnlo
on the other, the i'\elteniriit

R;iA1 of Knrty .Xmcrlea is surely
romeiiihcreil. Pontntns foar
different dates displayed to
:m altrartlvo dl.splay case
suiliible fur i,-ift-i--ivliii:.

14K GOLD JEWELRY CO.
Box 62, Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542, Dept. E-2
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DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS

DUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair features: Impact resistant
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass
lenses • Hardened metal frames • No

non-sense guarantee.

FREE —limited time only —deluxe velour
lined case with each pair of glasses
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics. To make
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refund within 30 days.

Only
$7.95

World Famous Pilot's Glaseos

These piecision flighl gidssesare how
dvdildbleto the public lot only S7 95 1! you

could buy them elsewhuie. they'd
piobably cost you ovei $20 00 «20P

dVdildble in gold or silvei frame A $20 00
value only $7.95 Two pairs for $ 14.00.

Only
$9.95

Aviator Teardrop Flight Glassos
Flexible cable temples. b30A gold fratiK-

only. A $30 00 value only $9.95.
2 pairs lot $ 10 00.

Proiossional Driving & Shooting Glaaaoa
Wide angle dniliei len.s lincjhtens visilulily
"301) tpild fintiie only A $.30 00 value

orily$149ri 2 pans lot $.;0 (K).

To order send check or money order to U.S. Optics.
Dept. 741,P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta, Georgia 30324.
Credit card customers please (ill in card t( and Exp date

QUANTITY MODEL »

20P

30A

30D

GOLD SILVER PRICE

Add Postage, Handling, and Insurance
$ 1.00 per pair

Total.

Visa or Master Charge Exp. Dale

Nar

Addr

City Slate Zip

FREE ease with each pair.

elevators'
The famous shoes that
make you look 2 " taller

Choose from 33 styles of tiand-
some boots, dress and casual shoes,
specially designed to make a man look
about 2" taller. You'll look better and
nobody will know why, because ELEVA
TORS amazing secret is hidden.Sold by
mail and Guaranteed by the on/y mak
er of these remarkable shoes. So join
the thousands of men who now enjoy
the Taller look of Elevators. Mail haridy
coupon today for full details!

FREE COLOR

CATALOG
□ Send me your
Anniversary Catalog
of ELEVATORS shoes
enclosed in an envelope,
without obligation.

Name

Address.

City -State. .ZIP.

Richlee Shoe Company
121 Lake St., Brockton, MA 02403

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

Do you have math-phobia? Teach
ers are working with young chil
dren in one elementary school to
prevent this fear and to help them
learn to enjoy math. And, if you
already suffer from math-phobia,
professors at Stephens College are
helping adults overcome the "fear
of figuring."

Seniors in high school are taking
a course in street law. The course
teaches them not only how the law
works and how it affects them, but
also gives them research and de
bate skills, so they can participate
in a mock court. Taught by law
students from a local university,
this program has proven to be one
of the most popular senior courses.

And every year, a complete issue
is devoted to providing information
on all Department of Education
programs including educational
grants, loans, and scholarships for
stude.nts.

•  • •

Can you imagine being in Greece
or Japan and not having to come
back because your all too short va
cation has ended? Or do you yearn

(Continued on page 44)

THE PEN THAT
TELLS TIME!

This quality digital time
pen is a stylish example cf

Micro-electronics. The attractive brushed
chrome plated body contains a miniature electronic
LCD 5-function watch. Shows continuous hour/minute
display; also month & date, seconds. Retractable pen
accepts standard U.S. refills and watch batteries. At
tractively gift boxed with refill and batteries. Six
month warranty—$23.95 + $1.75 shipping, Ct. res
idents add 7>/2% Sales tax. C & L MARKETING CO.,
P.O. BOX 2267, DEPT. K., VERNON, CT. 06066.

COMFORT CUSHION
New Twin-Rest Seal Cushion gives blessed relief to sen
sitive areas. Fights fatigue and soreness. Avoids side-
roclfing and maintains balance because each half inflates
separately with contact-free center space. Unlike em
barrassing "ring cushions", it fully supports each Ihieh
independently. Deflates for travel. Ideal for car, home,
office, sports, wheelchair. Handsome vinyl 16x17"—$8.95
Green percale zipper cover—$3.39 extra. Add 50( pos age
& handling. NJ residents add 5% tax. We ship promptly.

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

QUALITY
PRODUCTS
SINCE 1951
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Small Connecticut Firm's New Golf Ball
Flies Too Far; Banned by U.S.G.A.

GOLFERS LOVE IT

"No more par 5's?"

NORWALK. CT.—All golf balls are not created equal. At
least not any more. A small Connecticut company has intro
duced a controversial new ball it guarantees will out-dis
tance all legal balls, including Hogan. Top Flight, MaxFli
and Titleist. The new ball is so "hot" it threatens to pull the
rug on par, as we know it, and that might have the United
States Golf Association worried.

For thirty-eight years the U.S.G.A. has strictly enforced
the rule that a golf ball may not exceed a velocity of 250 feet-
per-second olf the club head. Without this and other restric
tions, high-powered super balls would soon outmode most
golf courses. Par fives could disappear, and even an average
player could regularly blast 300-yard drives. So far major
U.S. manufacturers have observed this speed limit and other
U.S.G.A. rules designed to keep all balls created equal.
But now, a little-known company called H & L Labs is

distributing a ball that violates nearly every rule in the book,
and the result is a ball that flies down the fairway like a
Ferrari on the run.
The ball has provoked heated controversy because it looks,

sounds, and feels exactly like a regular ball.
H & L refuses to release the ball's name to anyone but a
buyer—they simply call it "The Hot One"—so about the only
way another player can tell he's playing against one is to keep
a radar set in his bag.
And while golf prides itself on being a gentlemen's game, it

seems that more than 40,000 gentlemen—and ladies—are
carrying these innocent-looking buzz bombs in their bags.
Some say if the U.S.G.A. ever approved the engineering in
this ball, pros might start shooting in the 50's.
What's special about the illegal ball? John McGuire, the

director of H & L told me this: "We've doctored up the ball's
aerodynamics so that it has less drag than conventional balls.
You can tell the difference with your first drive. What's more,
the special design could help keep tee and fairway shots
straight down the middle . . . 'bites and sits' with more au
thority . . . putts with a steadier roll . . . and is virtually cut-
proof." McGuire believes that more money is going to change
hands with this little white bandit than all the tournament
purses put together.
So far most pro shops don't dare carry it, but if you want to

"test drive" the world's longest ball. H & L will send you one
FREE. Just order a dozen balls and they will send you thir
teen. They ask you to use the extra ball for a few holes. Tests
against the best legal balls on the market prove you could
add as much as 22 yards to your tee shots. If you don't, return
the remaining dozen for a prompt refund. The free ball is
yours to keep in any case—for fun or profit.
And if you ever cut one of these super balls in normal play.

H & L will replace it free. You pay only the return postage,
about 25g.
A dozen hot balls cost $19.95 (plus $1.75 postage and han

dling). Two or more dozen cost just $18.00 each and H & L
pays all shipping costs. The address is: H & L Labs (Dept. HO
70), 18 Lois Street, Norwalk, CT 06851. You can send a check
or charge it, but be sure you give them your card's account
number and expiration date.

Oigonizotions. Schools, Churches, Coitimstcicil Fund
Raising anci e(c. Free Brochure Dept. CM lOE

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY
ElKS, K of C., MASONS. ETC. ,T.p. 2
Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 8123, Cranston, R.I. 02920

(4011 942-4591

TINY (1V2''Diam.)

DIGITAL CLOCK
Can be Mounted

Anywhere
Auto Dash, Cycle, Refrigerator*

TV Set, Telephone, Bathroom Mirror
Flashes large, clear LCD read-out of time

and date (alternately at two-second interval).
Dependable, accurate, silent. Set it once and
forget it. Automatically adjusts for long and
short months.

Quartz movement. Comes with 12-month

replaceable battery, full Instructions for re
setting and for installing new battery.

Special fastener makes it easy to attach to
any surface from telephone to bathroom mir
ror to car visor or dashboard. Easily re
mounted If you want to move It.

Available In your choice of Beige, Red or
Yellow. A super value at just $19.95 + $2
each postage & handling. (Res. of A2, OA,
CO. PL, IL, NY, PA, VA, VT, Wl add applicable
sales tax,)
Send payment (state color desired), or to

charge Visa, Master Charge, American Ex
press or Diners Club, give name of card, ac
count number and expiration date.

TMM SPOT-O-TIME, Dept. E1
Box 9569, Church St. Sta.
New York, NY 10249

No. 526 Cotton (Lined) No. 527 Blue Denim

ADJUSTABLE CAPS
WITH EMBLEMS USE FOR:

Safety awards, incentive for production goals, product pro-
molion, advertisement, conventions, company picnics, Irade
shows, attendance awards.
Choose the cap that fits your need. Send us a copy of your
logo or a rough pencil sketch and we'll do the rest Your
emblem expertly made and sewn on the best caps available.
Please furnish the following Information:

• Style No. How Many
• Copy for Emblem

• Color Royal Blue. Navy Blue. Red,
Black, Orange, White, Gold. Kelly Green, Brown.

Price Includes one 1-coloremblem sewn on front of cap.
(MINIMUM ORDER —72)

ARDIN A
CAP & JACKET CO.

HIGHWAY460-92 80X275 Toll Free
GRUNDV. VA 24614 800/156-0551

ALASKA, HAWAII and VIRGINIA
CALL COLLECT 703/935-4545



GARDENING?

Very gentle

easy to run'

Works 8 hrs

on 1 gallon
of fuel

Tills Deep Weeds Fast

NEW TILLER GIVES YOU LUSH LAWNS AND FLOWERS...

PUTS GREEN IN YOUR POCKET WITH BIG S SAVINGS ON

FRUITS & VEGETABLES! WINTER DISCOUNTS NOW!

1. High speed tiger tines till through toughest grasses & clays.
2. Weighs just 20 lbs.. . Easy to handle... Tilts 6 to 8 irwhes
deep .. weeds narrow rows 1 to 3 Inches deep.

3. Gives you bumper crops of fruits, vegetables & flowers.
4. Liberal wenanties 2 week money tack iral period from AGGO.

1.' I.'

AGCO P.O. Sox 75, Dept. E Southampton. Fa. 18966
Name

Street.

City

State.

Weighs 20 lbs.
Zip

Call 215-947-8855 24 hrs. a day. Charge card orders accepted.

This is the last pair of socks you'll
ever buy - in your lifetime (Unless You Lose 'Em)

We have been buying hosiery for over 30
years for our store from Mr. Perry, who is
a salesman for a hosiery firm. During one
of his regular visits I began telling him
what a fantastic sock #4096 was . . . the
100% nylon sock. "Seems you just can't
wear it out. Kitten soft tool We'll guaran
tee #4096 for as long as you wear them,"
said Mr. Perry. "And if I wear a hole in
them?" I remarked. "We'll replace them
free . . . no questions asked," snapped
Mr. Perry. "That sounds too good to
believe. Socks that last a lifetime?" I

checked over our store records and we

had sold over 2,000 dozen in a ten year
period . . . and to the best of my memory
. . . no complaints. Then the idea hit me
.  . there has to be millions of people

who don't know about this sock. Well . . .

I  thought I would try a little experiment
before offering this sock by mail order. . .
so 1 took a new pair of #4096 and wore
them for 3 weeks straight . . . the socks
would stand up in the corner with sweat,
then I put them in the washer and bingo
.  , . they came out looking great . . .
lasting colors . . . and no holes. Next, I
placed a few ads and received $34,000.00

Here are some other fine syles we cariy in stock: '
Jf4050 EXECUTIVE LENGTH SOCKS, over the caff.

100% nylon, lilefime guarantee, stretch 10
to 13. 3 pair $5.99 -f- $1.25 postage, 6 pair
$10.99 $1.50 postage, 12 pair $18.50 -|-
$2.00 postage. Black, brown, asst. dk. colors.

#4306 MEN'S SUPPORT SOCKS. 85% nylon, 15%
late*, 5 year guarantee, over the calf. 3
pair 38.50 -f- $1.25 postage. 6 pair $14.99
-|- $2.00 postage. Black, brown and asst.
dk. colors.

#685 WHITE ATHLETIC SOCKS (Crew) assorted
colored striped tops. One year guarantee.
5 pair $7,99 + $1.25 postage. 10 pair $14.98
+ $2.00 postage. 890/o cotton, 11% nylon.

#168 WHITE CUSHION THRU-OUT TUBE SOCKS,
over the calf, 80% cotton, 20% nylon. 2
years guarantee, stretch 9 to 15. 5 pairs for
$9.98 -f- $1.25 postage, 10 pair $18.98
2.00 postage.

#670 TUBO HI-BULK CREW ANKLE HI-SOCK, 75%
orlon, 25% nylon. Sanitized deodorant socks,
resist perspiration odor, 2 years guarantee,
5 pairs $8.99 -f SI.25 postage, 10 pair
$16.50 -|- S2.0O postage. Black, white, brown,
olive, navy and grey.

#157 INSULATED THERMAL TUBE SOCK, CUSHION
LINING, reinforced toe and heel, mid calf.
Stretch 10 to 13. 4 pair $8.99 -|- $1.25
postage, 8 pair $16.50 $2.00 postage.
(Retain body heat)

D pairs

ONLY
- STYLE$098 *4096

6 pairs only $8.98 (Stretch 10 to 13)

in Mali Orders, and to date have only
replaced about a dozen pair. So here they
are a lifetime of socks for only $8.98 plus
$1.25 postage. Order black, white, or asst.
dk. colors (2 black, 1 grey, 1 brown. 1
navy, 1 olive). Or if you don't like starting
that washer up too often—take us up on
our dozen discount offer $16.99 + $2.00
postage. Same colors only doubled . . .
same guarantee . . . lifetime.

p.
Send check or money order.

Visa or Master Charge number
'Satisfied Customers since 1919"

Nennl's Inc.

Nenni Building, Desk 2EA
Mate St., Box 188
Matewan, W. Va. 25678

Please rush the following order:

#4096 6 pair $8.98 -|- $1.25 postage
12 pair $16.99 -f- $2.00 postage
black white asst. dk. colors.

#4050 3 pair $5.99 -f- $1.25 postage
6 pair $10.99 -j- SI 50 postage
12 pair $18.50 -|- $2.00 postage
black .brown asst. dk. colors.

#4306 3 pair $8.50 -|- $1.25 postage
6 pair $14.99 -f- $2.00 postage
black brown asst. dk. colors.

#685 5 pair $7.99 + $1.25 postage
10 pair $14.98 -{- $2.00 postage.

#168 5 pair $9.98 $1.25 postage
10 pair $18.98 + $2.00 postage-

#670 5 pair $8.99 $1.25 postage
10 pair $16.50 + $2.00 postage
black white asst. dk. colors.

#157 4 pair $8.99 -|- $1.25 postage
8 pair $16.50 -f- $2.00 postage.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Satisfaction guaranteed Copyright 1979

Elks Family Shopped

consunner/news
to have the time to explore another
foreign country and really get to
know its customs and its people?
Well, you may be able to fulfill this
dream and at the same time earn

educational credit or be gainfully
employed.
To help you do this, the U.S. De

partment of Education has a hand
book that provides detailed sources
of information and assistance about

educational activities overseas, in
cluding study, research, teaching,
work, and travel. For your copy of
Study and Teaching Opportunities
Abroad, send $3.00 to the Consum
er Information Center, Dept. 216H,
Pueblo, CO 81009.
When you are checking out an

overseas program, it Is very im
portant that you know The sponsor.
Any reputable organization offer
ing a study-travel tour wants to
keep its reputation, and will be
glad to answer any inquiries from
prospective clients. Sound basic ad
vice Is: be skeptical; ask questions;
and don't enroll or pay a deposit
until you are satisfied.

Find out how long the organiza-
(Continued on page 46)

NO Load's Too Heavy
NO Chore's Too Tough
for the rugged, amazingly versatile

Garden Way Cart!

The Incredible Garden Way Cart!
Yes, handle HUNDREDS of tough, time-consuming chores with
ease! Our perfectly-balanced, ail-purpose (Martlets you wheel
BIG, HEAVY loads up to 400 pounds - over rocks, thru mud and
even UP hills.. .with JUST ONE HAND!
That's not all! From hauling away huge loads of leaves, to'
wheeling trash cans to the curb, this honest-to-goodness
WORKSAVER will serve you day in and day out. ALL 4 SEASONS
OFTHE YEAR!

FREE DETAILS. We'll send you complete details about all 3 Cart
Models and show you in actual photos JUST SOME of the
amazing things this incredible Cart can do! So mail coupon
NOW!

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Garden Way Research, Dept. A928C
Charlotte, VT 05445

I  I YES! Please rush me full, illustrated details about the
incredible Garden Carts and include info on low-cost Build-it-
YourselfCart Kits!

Name.

Address.

City

State . Zip,
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See Advertisement Inside Back Cover
rLAKELAND NURSERY SALES
Dept. NL-1S39. Hanover, Pa. 17331

I I'lcuBi- si/nil mt' Uiu certified and Ruarantced Famous®
I Zovsi.'i checked.II'HINT NA.MK
ADDlti:.SS

STATR ZIP I
I enclose rherk or m.o. for S....*
(KS & AL res. ndd k.aIck (ox)
To avoid <lela>' Iti <lcli\'cry to Rural Routes & Box No.,
you may Include your day phone number.
lAvca Coilo
CHARCE TO IHY: D Master Chame D Diner's Club
0 Carte Blanche □ American Express □ VISA
Acc't. No, Exp. Date

D FULL .SIZR'NO-BEND PLUGGER ONLY
ILOOQ77 8H) S4.9S

D lOO PLOO'S (L06o027Y) PLUS .10 FREE PLUGS
Value S7.04 . . . Only S5.88 . . . You Save 31.76

□ lOO Pl.UGS & Pl.UGGER (I.0009S0Y)
PLUS :iO FREE PLUGS

Value S12.gO . . . Only S9.95 . . . You Save 52.64
D 20b PLUGS (LOOOO.T.'SY) PLUS CO FREE PLUGS

Value SlS.gC . . . Only S10.9S . . . You Save S4.3«
□ 200 PLUGS & Pl.UGGER (LOOOQ08Y)

Pl.U.S 00 FREE PLUGS
Value S20.2-1 . . . Only S13.95 . . . You Save S6.29

1  PLUCc'eR included free with ORDERS OP II  500 OR MORE PLUGS |
Q 50O PLUGS (LOOO970VI PLUS FREE PLUGGER

& 1 .'.O FREE PLUGS
Value S l.1.17 . . . Only 525.OO . . . You Save 518.17

O lOOO PLUGS (LOOaSOlY) PLUS FREE PLUGGER
& .100 FREE PLUGS

Value 831,30 . . . Only S35.00 . . . You Save S46.39
□ 2000 PLUGS (LOObbbOY) PLUS 2 FREE PLUGGERS

& (1110 FREE PLUGS
Value Sl.'".7.83 . . . Only 554.OO . . . You S.ave 5103-83

□ 30o6~PLUGS {LOOIOOOY) PLUS 2 FREE rLUGGraS
& 1)00 fuv;e PLUGSValue 3334.27 . . . only 572.00 . ■ . You Save 5162.27 j

• T*
MOIST

HEAT

RELIEVES

PAIN
.  . . The Thermophore®
Moist Heat Pack
does It automatically.

I«.l Kit. ..I

WARNIMG:
SiS—

PROTECTED ST ELECTRONIC
BURiajLR ALARM SYSTEM

FASCINATING!
Trace Your Ancestry
This Family Tree Kit brings the past you've only
heard ol. vividly alive with this step-by-step discovery
of your own unique heritage. Handsome 22" x 34"
Wail Chart covers ancestry of both parents, as well
as present family and relatives. When framed this is
a once-in-a-litetime gift! Step-By-Step instruction
book and 30 charts easily compiles family lineage.
Even shows you how to research in 30 countries!
Only $9.97 plus St.35 p&h; two for $16.97 plus S2
p&h.
Send check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

HOLST INC Tawas City, Mich. 48763

EBSY-LIFT'
" Power cushion gently lifts you to a

standing position
• Fuii , power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

^MERIOIN ST>4IR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138lh Street, Dept. EE-021

Grandview, Missouri 64030

Helps Protect Your
HomOf Factory

Store, Cabin, etc.
stop thieves at the door and turn them back.
That's the easiest way to protect your property.
"Felony Fighter," a replica of an expensive
burglar alarm system, can be an effective way to
do it. Just place the ingenious "alarm" terminal
at each of your doors and switch on its light. No
burglar can know the activator control panel is
not a real, high-priced complete alarm system.
The glowing red light, and realistic steel switch
plate look to any crook like an expensive alarm
system costing $1,000 or more.

FELONY FIGHTERS"
■'alarm" light works on one
9-volt battery (not included).
Keep it on night and day for
pennies a month! An ever-vigi
lant warning. Only $9.98. At
that price you can afford one at
each door. (You save when you
order 2 or more.) f/ail coupon
for prompt delivery.

FREE BONUS

i fel

p'MM Felony Fighter, Dept. E-2
I Box 9569, Church St. Sta., New York, N.Y. 10249
I Rush new Felony FighierTM at only $9.98 each (plus
' 85t post & hdlg.) Satisfaction guaranteed or money
I back Also include my FREE Security Decals.
I □ SAVE! Order two Alarms, one for each door.I  tor just $18.98 (plus $1 50 post.& hdlg.)
I n Enclosed is S
I Charge □ Visa □ Master Charge Exp. Date
I Card No

I AddaDpiicablessiesta'inAZ. CA CO. FL. IL. NY. PA VA. VT. IV/

For years medical authorities
have known moist heat offers
temporary relief from muscular
soreness, minor aches and
pains, backaches, sinus or
congestion due to colds.
When moist heat is prescribed,
you can now apply it in a mod
ern, convenient way with the
Battle Creek THERMOPHORE.®
pack, the original automatic
moist heat pack. It's an electri
cally operated pack that draws
moisture from the air, heats it,
and sends it penetrating deep
into painful areas. When the
doctor says "hot fomentations"
relyon a THERMOPHORE pack.

Security Decals 1— — —

u
BATTLE CREEK

EQUIPrviENT
307 West Jackson. Dept. # 12S
Battle Creek. Mich. 49016

Please Send Free Tfiermopbore Information

(Please Print)

Address

©Battle Creek Equipment Company 1980
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Carol's illness prevented her from climbing these
stairs tike she used to. She could move to a one-story

house, but she loves this house. A Cheney Wecoletoi^"

solved Carol's problem by letting her ride from floor
to floor quickly and comfortably. As the first stairway

elevator to be UL-listed, it's virtually maintenance-

free and can be installed in just a matter of hours. For

a colorful brochure on Cheney Wecolators, or Wheel

chair Lifts and Wheelchair Van Lifts, contact your
local Cheney Representative or write; The Cheney
Company, Dept. EM. 3015 S. 163rd Street. New

Berlin. Wl 53151. (414) 782-1100.

Helping people help themselves,

CHENEY Wecolators.

UNIQUE Touch of Country

Mail Pouch

Tobacco

Thermometer
This eyecatching turn-of-
the-century thermometer
has been faithfully repro
duced for your home or
office. It will add that
country charm to your den,
kitchen, patio, garage,
little red barn, or garden
tool shed. This thermom
eter is sure to be a con
versation piece! Plus will
give you the temperature
at a glance. It is 39" tall
by 8V4".$i Q97pius $2
nrui Y *17 chr»o

Send check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee

Um CT Irxr- Dept. EK-281, 1118 W. LakenULO i , inO. Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763

Run-down o. | -y' 'i Lrke new
in 3 months Ote©!- lOUQH withNO-NOISE
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one
can tell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size,

KICKSHOE REPAIR COSTS TODAY!
Money-back guarantee

(Can save you SI 4 in heels )
HALE HEEL COMPANY

44 Chip Rd.. Middlefield. Mass. 01243

■^uFREE■C1981 CATALOG^
^ Bfi'ngs Over 100 Pages of Top
f  Quality Golf and Other Family
n  Recreational Equipment
1  Your Fingertips...

AU Great

■  Values! C

\
I  - I'LL SEND YOURS TODAY. JUSTI  WRITE—on CALL TOLL-FREE!

"Our 1981 calalogfeaturessomeoftriGbest
family recreational equipment available today.
Everything is Top Quality with a full one-year
unconditional guarantee. Ordering is simple—
shipping is prompt. Enjoy the convenience and
fun of catalog shopping. Let us help make your
favorite leisure-time activity even more

3 OLD COINS

enjoyable with better equipment—at
reasonable ""

Write or call tor your free catalog.

DEPT. 619 • P.O. BOX 1428

4S00 E. 10TH ST. • SIOUX FALLS, SO 57101

'.Stl 1-800-843-6828

,  This fine Cabinetmaker's Workbench is
just one of the 70 projects that have ap
peared in the past 6 issues of

The Woodworker's Journal.
Whether you're a novice or a veteran wood

worker. you II enjoy the detailed drawings and in
structions for building all types of practical projects
including Early American and Contemporary furni
ture, toys, Clocks, gifts, and much more.

In addition to plans, each issue contains shop-
tips, money-making ideas, antique repair tips and
cabinetmaking techniques

Subscribe now to the project magazine
that features 70 plans each year.

1 YEAR 16 blinonlhly issues)—only SI2.00
2 YEARS [12 bimonthly issuesi—only S22.00
Foreign Hates i year- St4 00: 2 veats-S26 00
(Please make paymeni m u S. Funds)

GUARANTEED A full relund on all unmailed issues
'  if not compietoly satisfied

f Send ctieck or money order to
I  THE WOODWORKER'S JOURNAL. Dept. K2
I  P 0. Bo* 1629. 25 Town View Drive
I  New Millord. 06776
I  r j 6 issues—$12.00 (_] 12 Issues—S22.00
I  Name

\r
INDIlINDIAN HEAD CENT

sgaBWrnc;

LIBERTY "V" NICKEL Minted before BUFFALO NICKEL
1909

Minted before Minted before
1913 1939

ALL 3 FOR $3.85
Add SOf postage. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT- ALLOW TIME FOR
DELIVERY. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

VILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. E
PLAISTOW. N.H. 03865

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.
Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address: j
I Name ]
I Address i
I City I
I State Zip j
j Lodge No. I
i Member No. 1
i  i
j Mai l to: Circulation Manager |
I  The Elks Magazine |
I  425 W. Diversey Pwy. j
I 2-81 Chicago, IL 60614 j

See Advertisement Back Cover

I OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3307 |I 340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331 j
Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing. ■

I Tip 8rogue"(s) for the amazing low price of just"
$19.88 pr. plus $2.90 postage and handling on|
full money-back guarantee. i

I n SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus'
j $5.00 postage and handling on same money-backj
{guarantee.
I  prs Black {M27198IB) Size . . Width ■

prs Brown (M271999B) Size . Width j
I CHARGE IT; I
j n American Express □ Diners' Club I
I □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Carte Blanche '

□ Master Charge Interbank # |
lAcc't. No. Exp. Date |j Enclosed is $ |
I Name j
I  (please print) .
[Address I
I City State Zip •
□ Check here and send 504 for a year's subscrip-|

tion to cur full-color catalog of fine gifts..
I  (VZ389965X) I
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Now! You Can Start Your Own "Million Dollar" Zoysia Lawn!

m-w 'niLj
£««a

Lake/and's 30-Be/ow-Zero

Zoysia Takes Wear, Tear, Cookouts, Chi/-
dren's Games . .. After 30 Below Zero

Winters, it Bounces Back Green, Thick,
And Beautiful! Closest Thing to An In
destructible Lawn You Have Ever Seen!

ZOYSIA LAWN WASN'T iflOWED FOR
A MONTH! NOT A WEED IN SIGHT!

If your family is like mine, you're squeezing every dollar to make sure you have
enough to go around. And it looks like things are going to stay that way.

One way to cut expenses is to cut the costs, and work, of lawn care. For example,
a woman wrote about her zoysia lawn that she had mowed it only twice ALL SUMMER.
She hadn't spent a cent on weed-killers. Not one cent for fertilizers. Yet her lawn was
as green and weed-free as a pile carpet.

Weed-killing chemicals are NOT NEEDED
for a weed-free Famous® Zoysia Lawn

How is it possible ttiat Famous Meyer Z-52
Zoysia stays weed-free without using expensive,
risky chemicals? It grows so thick that crabgrass
(weed) seeds don't get enough light to germinate!

Has Cut Mowing To Once A Month

Zoysia grows sideways, not just up like ordi
nary grass. It forms a thick, interwoven carpet of
turf that keeps its well-groomed look weeks
longer. It cuts your mowing by half, or more!

ZOYSIA LAWNS STAY GREEN
THROUGH HEAT AND DROUGHTS

Let the scorching sun burn lawns around you
into hay—your zoysia stays fresh and green, an
emerald isle of beauty. I have yet to water my
own zoysia lawn. One day I saw that my sprinkler
had gotten cobwebs! In Iowa, a zoysia lawn was
declared the area's "Top Lawn-nearly perfect."
Yet this lawn had been watered only once that
entire summer!
Cut YOUR water bills, Save the work of lawn

sprinkling. Start a Famous Zoysia Grass lawn now.

No-Reseeding—Not Ever!—With
Lakeland's Famous® Zoysia

Plug in Lakeland Zoysia and never buy grass
seed again, Zoysia lawns don't grow old; they
just grow better. They sparkle under 100° heat...
stay green through droughts. They resist diseases
and insects which ruin ordinary grasses. After
sharp frosts, they only give up their green color,
then green up better than ever each following
Spring. Famous Zoysia gives you the closest thing
to an indestructible lawn you have ever seen,

Ends Washouts on Steep Slopes
Perfect Where Other Grasses Do Poorly

Deep-rooted zoysia-Jiolds soil in place, stops it
from washing away from slopes. It's your perfect
answer for worn out or weedy areas, too.

In a typical newspaper article I read (quote);
'upgrading your current lawn" requires the right
selection of grass seed plus "regular applications
of fertilizer (and lime where needed)." This arti
cle also said you need, "weed, insect and disease
control." Sound familiar? Of course!
Why not forget all that .work and expense, and

plug in Famous Meyer Z-52 Zoysia? To upgrade
your lawn with zoysia, don't dig it up. Just set
plugs into holes in the soil a foot apart more or
less. Let those plugs spread toward each other
to form a carpet of solid turf, Growth is so
vigorous it chokes out old growth you want to
get rid of, WEEDS INCLUDED,

NO NEED TO DIfi UP YOUR LAWN

PLUfi IN Z.52 ZOYSIA

From Coast to Coast
People Write to
Mike Senklw

From Hudson, N.Y., E, La-
Roche writes how he planted
plugs "in the worst possible

place—clay with weeds and gravel... It formed
a 4" thick carpet of grass. Not children, dogs,
cats, rabbits, extremely hot sun or drought could
kill it."

From Sacramento, Calif., Jack Morse writes how
he bought our Zoysia "for a weed infested spot-
it took care of the problem."
From Indiana, M.A. Low, Sr. writes how he
visited a physician friend in Albert Lea, Minn,
where he saw a "whole back yard was entirely
In zoysia and it was beautiful . .. a deep green."
The success of many thousands of delighted

Famous® Zoysia owners awaits you. Prove it to
yourself today.

Poor Soil? No Problem!

Our Famous Zoysia plugs are so vigorous we
guarantee them to grow whatever your soil—from
heavy clays to sandy sub-soils. You cannot lose.

IT'S SO EASY AND INEXPENSIVE TO START
A MAGNIFICENT ZOYSIA LAWN

Start your own magnificent, perennial zoysia
lawn with as few as 100 plugs. Just let your plugs
establish solid turf. Then take up transplants and
plug in other places to your heart's desire. Plugged
areas grow right back into solid turf. Your supply
of plugs is endless.

Prices and Bargains
If you plant more grass that sits there and strug-
gles-or dies on you—you may not miss your work
and money. It's the time you cannot recover! So
please don't confuse Lakeland's 30-Below-Zero
Zoysia with any ordinary turf offered as a "bar
gain." If our plugs cost a little more in the be
ginning, they remain, in the long run, the only
true bargain for your lawn.

Order guaranteed

zoysia plugs now, for delivery from our near
est shipping point. Your order will be sent at
the earliest proper time to plant in your area.

Orders not accepted from Wash, or Ore- States.

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass was perfected by the U.S.
Govt. and released in cooperation with the U.S.
Golf Association.

"Same Day Fresh"
The day we cut your plugs is the day they are

on their way to you. Because freshness counts,
Lakeland has 2 shipping points, one in the Mid
west and one in the East. Your plugs go out from
the nearest point "Same Day Fresh" and ready
to grow, shipping charge collection the most eco
nomical way. On credit card orders, the shipping
cost will be prepaid by us and billed to your
account.

Lakeland's Total Guarantee

• Heat Won't Kill It • Cold Won't Kill It

* Diseases Won't Kill It
Even though we don't know your soil, we
guarantee EVERY plug of Famous Z-52 Zoysia
to live and grow in it. No its. No buts. Should
any plugs fail to grow, just let us know within
60 days. We refund or replace them FREE.
That guarantee clearly means that Famous
Zoysia has to do everything we say—and
more! Otherwise there's no way we could give
you such unique protection.

LAKELAND NURSERY SALES
Dept. NL-1S39, Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please send me the certified and guaranteed Fa
mous® Zoysia plugs checked. (pieose

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY

ZIP-STATE

I enclose check or m.o. for $
(KS & AL res. add sales tax)
To avoid delay in delivery to Rural Routes & Box
No., you may Include your day phone number

(Area Code)
CHARGE TO MY: □ Master Charge □ Diner's Club
□ Carte Blanche □ American Express aviSA
Acct, no Exp. date

□ FULL SIZE NO-BEND PLUGGER ONLY
(IOOQ778H) S4.95

O 100 PLUGS (L000927Y) -f 30 FREE PLUGS
Value $7.64 Only $5.88 You Save $1.76

□ 100 PLUGS & PLUGGER (LO0Q95OY)
-F 30 FREE PLUGS

Value $12.59 Only $9.95 You Save $2.64
G 200 PLUGS (L000935Y) -F 60 FREE PLUGS

Value $15.29 Only $10.95 You Save $4.34
G 200 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000968Y)

-F 60 FREE PLUGS
Value S20.24. , . .Only $13.95. . , .You Save $6.29

PLUGGER INCLUDED FREE WITH ORDERS OF 500
OR MORE PLUGS

□ 500 PLUGS {L000976Y) -F FREE PLUGGER
& 150 FREE PLUGS

Value $43.17 Only $25.00 You Save $18.17
□ 1000 PLUGS (L003301Y) -F FREE PLUGGER

& 300 FREE PLUGS
Value $81.39. . .Only silS.OO. . .You Save $46.39
□ 2000 PLUGS (L006296Y) -F 2 FREE PLUGGERS

& 600 FREE PLUGS
Value $157.83. .Only S54.00. .You Save $103.83
D 3000 PLUGS (L001990Y) + 2 FREE PLUGGERS

& 900 FREE PLUGS
Value $234.27, .Only $7iz.0Q. .You Save $162.27

——© Lakeland Nursery Sales, 1981.—— —
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Due to the soaring cost of
GENUINE LEATHER, we

• cannot-hold this price
much longer. Order now!

Wing-Tip
Brogue

o Reinforced Heel

» Richly

Grained Leather

• Super Flexible

Construction

• Durable Molded Sole, Heel

• American Made

• Classic Wing-Tip Styling

•Protective Storm Welt

try them at our RISK!
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

NOTWrOS
NOT^$29t^

now only

19.88
Save $1.76! 2 prs $38.00 Men'sSizcs: 7, 7'/z, 8, S'/a. 9, 9'/z. 10. lO'/a, 11, 12. Widths: C D E Colors-Brown or Black

I  SATISFACTION GUAHANTEED-MAIL COUPON TODAY!
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3307 ^
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing-Tip Broeue'Vsi fnr tha ir.^. nrirp of iust
$19.88 pr. plus $2.90 postage and handling on full money-back guarantee ^

□ |5a"anS,^' on same money-back

GENUINE LEATHER
This husky, handsome favorite never looked better! The aualih, . u . ,
years of easy walking! All at far less than the prices charged bv fa^cu m
Just check all these features! The textured leather upper fi t^ von^f Ti'v i
.  . . perfs and wing-tip stitching make it a classic. Strong, flexible moldL r -i ^heel cushion evetv step. Heels reinforced for support an^durS^^^^^^^^^
protection. Nylon laces resist soil, acid, oil. Cobbler crafted in th f
.  . . don't miss out on the shoe value of the year! "

£)LQ VILLAGE 5HQP
Il.iiiiiio. r,i 17 j.'ii

prs Black (M271981B|

prs Brown (M271999B)
Size

Size
□ American Express
□ VISAyBankAmericarfl

Width

Width

□ Diners Club GCarle Blanche
□ Master Charge interbank #

Exp Date

CHARGE
IT.

AccTNo

Enclosed is S

NAME
(please print)

ADDRESS

CITT STATE
Check here and send 50c 'or a year s subscription to our (uil-coioi catalog cl line gifts (VZ389965X)

promptly Delivery gi
Ola Village Shop i98i

^ di We ship within 48 hours' Any delays noDlied promptly Delivery guaranteed within b(J days
ZIP

J
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